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$ Pay more, get less $
By MIRIAM DEBLY 

Brunswickan Staff
mfmi i In Fredericton, during the 

fall term, a single room plus a 
19-meal per week food plan 
will cost $3 550 — up $165 
from last year’s rate. A double 
room with the 19 meal/week 
plan is up to $3 140 — up $130 
and multiple accomodations 
will rise $120 up to $3 180. 
However, those who choose 
the 14 meal/plan will pay $110 
less per year.

\,

Effective September 1987, 
room and board rates charged 
in the residence system will in
crease on average by 4.2% in 
Fredericton and 15% in Saint 
John. Even rates for summer 
accomodations on the 
Fredericton campus will in
crease. Daily rates will go up 
by 11% to a maximum of $10 
for a single room. Weekly and 
monthly rates will increase by 
8 — 9%, to a maximum of 
$190 per month.

The Board of Governors of 
the University of New 
Brunswick has approved these 
increases, as wellj as the 
establishment of a “Residence
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I HI It Furthermore, in the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House and 
Rosary Hall, where kitchen 
facilities are available to 
students, single room rates will 
increase by 5.6% from $1 885 
to $1 990. Double rooms will 
rise by 4.3% from $1 640 to $1 
710 and multiple rooms will go 
up by 3.9% from $1 560 to $1
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Maggie-Jean Chestnut residence is only one of the many residences which 
will experience fee hikes.Improvement Fund”. An in

itial capital sum of $280 000 Hall and Maggie Jean nikes are still relatively calm based on such factors as
will be used to finance repairs Chestnut House, there is since most students are changes in food service, utility 620. In addition, rents for
of the 20 — 30 year old general dicontentment over unaware of the increases. costs and wage adjustments. In Magee House apartments will
residences on the Fredericton the increases, especially since addition, maintenance and increase on average by 6.4 %,
campus. these residences do not have a furniture replacements are an- bringing the rates closer to

According to most proctors, meal plan included. General The UNB Board of Cover- ticipated to be more costly in apartment rates in the 
particularly those of Rosary responses to the recent rent nors state that the increases are 1987-88. Fredericton area.

It’s been a great year e • e

and we’d like to take this momentary lapse of self-indulgence to say THANKS 
to all of those people out there who made working at the Brunswickan during 
1986/87 worthwhile.

Next September stay tuned for our new editorial board and staff, and while 
you’re at it, drop into the Brunswickan offices in Room 35 of the SUB. We can 
always use the help!
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O“THE LAST DAY OF

CLASSES BASH”
THURSDAY, APRIL 9th!

HAPPY HOURS 2-5 PM 7-8 PM
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT TOO!

M MATINEE WITH “AS/IF” IN 
w THE RALLROOM
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DUE TO OUR RECENT FIRE ALARM PROBLEMS, WE WILL 
BE OFFERRING THE BAND “AS/IF” AT REDUCED COVER 
CHARGE PRICES; MEMBERS - $1.00 GUESTS - $2.00 C/5 A

AND Dir
“Th
out
mai
Stui
tor)ON STAGE, LIVE FROM HALIFAX 

THE RETURN OF . . .
“THE SCREAMING TREES”

(10 pm - 2 am)
COVER CHARGE $2.00 MEMBERS $3.00 GUESTS

LOTS OF DOOR PRIZES TO RE WON! COME EARLY!

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS!!!
THE WOODSHED WILL BE CLOSING

APRIL 16, 1987
Ï SPECIAL COFFEE it DONUT ONLY $. 75

elig
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Melynda Jarratt 
Chris NakashEDITORS:

NEWSLINE: 453-4973 
DEADLINE: Noon Wednesday/V£ WS

BOG investigates Forestell
statements concerning the understanding that (he) has a nor George Stanley - on Mon
legitimacy of the present Stu- personality conflict with John day.
dent Union. Bosnitch (and) anyone who he Nevertheless, when Miss

She said that although she feels is associated with John Forestell arrived at the first 
recognizes the present student Bosnitch.” session of the new Board on
government headed by Jane Miss Forestell also included March 27, it immediately went 
Arnold, she “questions the in her statment to the board a into a closed session and she 
legitimacy”. “They have all response to Dr. Woodfields was asked to leave the room.

alledged “threat”. She wrote: While she was not present, the
decision was thus made to

\

Yet, she claims, when she 
went to Dr. James Woodfield’s 
office last Thursday to obtain 
an agenda for the first BOG 
meeting on Friday the 27th, 
she was denied the full agenda

By MELYNDA JARRATT 
News Editor

In a move similar to the ac- packet, 
tions taken against former 
Board of Governors member agenda..” Miss Forestell said in 
Barry White and SU Comp
troller Tracy, Susan Forestell Brunswickan, “and Dr. Wood- 
has been denied her seat on the field called me into his office to 
University of New Brunswick inform me that I probably 
Board of Governors. wouldn’t get seated on the

Miss Forestell won a clear- Board.”

“I went in to get the
the money,” she said, “so I
recognize that they are govern- “any attempt to restrict or 
ing." obstruct my exercise of strike an investigatory commit-

In a statement circulated to membership on • this Board tee to look at her “conflict of
members of the BOG at the would be unlawful and ultra interest . The committee,
meeting March 27, Forestell vires - beyond the authority headed by Dr. Edwards (who
insisted that there is no conflict granted by the rules: the Act also headed Barry White’s in-
of interest between herself and and the Regulations made vestigation), will reach a deci-
the University, the BOG, nor thereunder.” She also warned sion on Forestell’s eligibility on
the students. But she does ad- that any attempt to restrict her May 20. Until then, she will
mit that there may be a “con- membership will cause her to not b® allowed to claim her
flict between Dr. Downey and appeal to the Visitor of the elected position on the UNB
me insofar as it is my University - Lieutenant Cover- Board of Governors.

an interview with The

The alledged “conflict of in-othercut victory over 
candidates in last weeks stu- terest” stems from Miss 
dent elections, when over 500 Forestell’s presence on the ex
students voted for her as a stu- ecutive of John Bosnitch’s exil- 
dent representative to the ed student government (the 
Board of Governors. Student Union Inc.) and of her

Alumni awards RESIDENCE
RAGEtracurricular activities for ser- or crests

The University of New replace the previously granted c<,remonles,
Brunswick Alumni office has student awards but are, *>
been studying the establish- rather, a new symbol of Mr. Doyle encourages all 
ment of a series of alumni recognition. those students who feel they
awards to recognize outstan- themselves or any of their peers
ding students. Funding for the awards is are eligible for these awards to

According to Art Doyle, provided by Alumni and other apply to the Alumni office as 
Director of the Alumni office, University sources. Decisions soon as possible. All written 
“The awards will recognize concerning deserving students applications will be given con- 
outstanding contributions will be made by a committee sidération. Applications and 
made by the students to UNB.” composed of Alumni and nominations may be submitted 
Students who are in satisfac- University and student by writing to the Alumni Of-

representatives. The awards £ice, UNB Campus, Frederic- 
which may be in the form of ton, NB.

By MIRIAM DEBLY 
Brunswickan Staff

What’s the quickest way to strike fear into the heart of 
freshman? Send them a nomination for Chuck Cosby.

This Friday, April 3, is the day the Gentlemen of Bridges 
remember one of their more “illustrious” former House 

members. The Secret 
Committee has been 
watching, waiting and 
meeting to decide who 

the most suitable

) a

was
candidate for Chuck. 
This time, though, it is 
the thrill of defeat and 
the agony of victory.

Come and help us pay 
tribute to this year’s 
Chuck Cosby tonight, 9 
— 1:00, at Bridges

3W»
tory academic standing are 
eligible based on their ex-

OMU. &MU Turkey’s and Tributes’s of the Week are chosen 
tylééÙL by Brunswickan News Staff in recognition of the

House.

6c
ebuA?

V Marvelous and the Moronic things people say or do.

<

M/This week’s Turkey of the Week is awarded to Oral Roberts for demanding eight million 
dollars a year for the rest of his life, or else Jesus Christ will return to earth.

Also to Petra C. and Tina M. for breaking their diet, (ha!)
V n®
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«TRIBUTE OF THE WEEK
This week’s tribute goes to Canada for rejecting the 

military attache to the Isreali Embassy in Ottawa because 
he participated in the 1984 Shettila Camp massacres. 
Incidentally, the USA accepted him as the military attache 
for the Isreali Embassy in Washington.
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FESTIVAL OF FRIENDSHIPS 
SEPTEMBER 7 to 19, 1987

Ol

p

E
C
XORIENTATION

EXECUTIVE ftINTERNATIOAL STUDENTS 
ORIENTATION_____ _

THE ASSOCIATED ALUMNI OF U.N.B. V

t*
Marc Brathwalta 
Jana Arnold 
Karin Foumlar 
drag Thlbodaau 
Nora Matr 
Brant Ryan 
Richard Ranaud 
Karin Hollli

cSUPPORTING THE POSITIVE DEVELOPMENT 
OF U.N.B. ORIENTATION. OUR GREATEST 
FINANCIAL AND MORAL SUPPORTER

FRESHMEN REGISTRATION & 
ACADEMIC ADVISING

ARESPONDING TO THE SPECIAL 
NEEDS OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
ARRIVING IN CANADA AND STARTING 
OUT AT U.N.B.

I
I
\

I
IORIENTATION

COMMITTEEHELPING NEW UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
GET A HEAD START TO A 
SUCCESSFUL ACADEMIC CAREER.

t
MATURE STUDENTS ORIENTATION drag MaoNall f

Path Malone 1
Use Marchand 
David Marahall 
John Marahall 
Kathy McCaba 
Patricia Medulgan 
dayla McLaughlin {
Tina McNamara '
Haathar McNaught 
Carolyn McNall 
Haathar McNall 
Donnla McPhaa 
Diana Madtord 
Shalla Malanaon 
Kim Millar 
Chrla Mltton 
Janat Mltton 
Mlchalla Morrlaaay 
Alarma Nantaa 
Travor Nowlan 
Sylvia Ouallatta 
Joanna Palin 
Kim Parkhlll 
Rogar Phllllpa 
Tina Pitta 
Ruaaal Prima 
David Pugh 
draham Randall 
darald Ragan 
Mlchalla Rlcharda 
Mlchalla Rltchla 
David Roblnaon 
Ramin Rohanl 
Nicola Roy 
Doug Salt
Payam Saltanatkhah 
Angola Sargaant 
Lynda Scammal 
Patar Schralbar 
Tara Scott 
Dionna Sabaatlan 
Andy Sharp*
Carol Sharp*
Boh Shaw 
Patar Shaw 
Robert Shlalda 
Bruce Sltton 
Valu Siva 
Lauraan Smith 
Carolynn* Snail 
Cynthia Stark 
KlmStavanaon 
Alexandra Stewart 
Karan Stillman 
Cheryl Storey 
Kirk Taylor 
Tina Thanlach 
Luc Thlbodaau 
Mary Ann Trevor* 
Kevin Waller 
Mika Waller 
Laurie Wanamakar 
Tammy Ward 
Loraa Ann Warren 
Mary Waahbum 
Wanda Waya 
Karan White 
draham Wyar 
Anna Zappl*

CJamie Altken 
Scott Archibald 
Carolina Araanaau 
Patar Arthur 
Angle Balllvaau 
Shawn Blunaton 
Kevin Bourque 
Renee Bourque 
Lealle Brewer 
Tanya Brewer 
Michele Britt 
Pamela Broaaaau 
Carl Burgee*
Haathar Caron 
Maryea Caron 
Kevin Case f 
Kant Claxton 
Cheryl Clay 
Taraaa Cochrane 
Dean Colley 
Catharine Comaau 
Stephana Comaau 
Ed Conetantlna 
Bertie Corbett 
Heather Crabbe 
Betay Crook 
Catharine Cuahlng 

| Stephanie Delaney 
Ethel Diamond 
Kevin Dlcklnaon 
Sean Donaldaon 
Mohamad El Eblary 
Michael Elliot 

I Karan Englehart 
I JaanClauda Eaatambra 
I Kathy Eatabrooka 
I Mlchalla Farrla 
I Ann Flttpatrlek 
I Katharine Foraatall 
I Amyldhanam 
1 David dlbaon 
I Jana doldlng 
I Shelley Oordon 
I Suaan dorham 
I Franca* dormley 
I Shawn draham 
I Monica Oraan 
I Kelly duahua 
I Carolyn Hackatt 
I Catharine Hadala 
I Stephanie Heine*
I Kelly Haye*
I Jett Hayward 
I Colleen Hollla 
I Margo Hoyt 
I Janat Hudaon 
I Rachael Ingram 
I Kevin Jewett 
I Carol Ann Jonaa 
I Karan Jonaa 
I Use Kalrataad 
I Suaan Khoury 
I Rag Klarataad 
I Ian Kitchen 
I Liana Lacey 
I Nathalie Lalonda 

; Tad Lawrence 
I Stephanie Lawaon 
I Cecil* LaToumaau 
I Shirley Lae

AFTER A FEW YEARS BREAK,
STUDENTS RETURNING TO U.N.B. NEED 
THAT EXTRA BOOST. WE PROVIDE 
THE FIRE POWER!

PARENTS ORIENTATION PROGRAM

PROVIDING PARENTS WITH A 
“BIRD’S EYE VIEW” OF UNIVERSITY 
LIFE. SUPER-SUB EXTRAVAGANZA! 

SEPT. 18, 1987
iSTUDENT ACTIVITY NIGHT 

SEPT. 15 & 16 3 GREAT BANDS ON 3 LEVELS.
CELEBRATING (TOGETHER) THE BEGINNING 
OF A NEW ACADEMIC YEAR. I

OUR INVITATION TO ALL CLUBS,
' ORGANIZATIONS, AND FACULTY SOCIETIES 

I TO SHOW-OFF THEIR BEST.

PEPSI-COLA CANADASHINERAMA SATURDAY 
SEPT. 12, 1987

TO CONTINUE AS OUR MAJOR 
SPONSOR TO ORIENTATION PROVIDING 
EVEN MORE BENEFITS THAN ANY 
OTHER SPONSOR IN PREVIOUS YEARS.

CONTINUING THE TRADITION BY RAISING 
FUNDS FOR CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH. 
RANKED THIRD LARGEST FUNDRAISER 
PER CAPITA FOR ALL CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES.

PLUS MANY MORE FABULOUS EVENTS PLANNED 
ESPECIALLY FOR THE FRESHMEN CLASS

STUDENT MANAGED ALCOHOL RESPONSE T£AM 
•PROMOTING ALCOHOL CONSCIOUSNESS ON CAMP

YOUR GOAL:

1. ACADEMIC SUCCESS
2. HEALTHY STUDENT LIFE-STYLES
3. ENRICHED SOCIAL/STUDENT LIFE

&£ G;
OUR GOAL:

PROMOTING RESPONSIBLE DRINKING 
ATTITUDES TO HELP ALL OF US 
ACHIEVE OUR GOALS!

(Recognizing The Alcohol and Drug Dependency Commission of New Brunswick, U.N.B. Student.Unlon, 
and U.N.B. Student Services) _________ _______________________ __

MAILING ADDRESS 
Student Union Building 

University of New Brunswick 
P.O. Box 4400

Fredericton, New Brunswick 
E3B SA3 

(506) 465-1277
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Civil Engineers present awards
the Department of Civil 
Engineering presented the best 
technical award to Cameron 
Ells of Truro, Nova Scotia for 
his report “The Influence of 
Temperature on the 
Mechanical Properties of 
Polyethylene.” This report was 
chosen by faculty members on 
the basis of engineering con
tent.

By Brian Wood

Awards were presented to 
graduating Civil Engineering 
students Wednesday evening, 
after a day long Senior Report 
Conference held at Head Hall 
on the UNB Fredericton Cam
pus. 1 is » ■L

The report “Traffic Control 
Device” presented by Wayne 
Carson recieved top honors. 
Mr. Carson is a native of

r

Gifts donated by the City of 
Fredericton and Popeye’s Gym 
were also presented to each 
member of the graduating 
class as a reminder of their stay

The presentation of a report 
is a degree requirement for 
every student obtaining a 
bachelor’s degree. Report Con
ferences are held twice each

materials related to engineer- year, in December and April,
to allow students to finish their 
requiremenbts at the end of 
either term.

i
' Tfrr-:T- . Mri \

Moncton, NB. Second place 
winner was Kevin Tees of Min- 
to with his report “Corrosion 
Control for the Fredericton here.
Water Distribution System.” 
In third place was Shawn 
Landers of New Maryland 
with his report “Traffic 
Utilization Study for the Dr. 
Everett Chalmers Hospital.”

Jane McGinn, chairperson of the Civil Engineering Senior Report Conference, presents 
awards to Wayne Carson, Kevin Teas, and Shawn Landers.

The reports were judged by awards themselves were
The awards were presented an undergraduate class on the designed and created by ing such as wood, concrete and

by Jane McGinn, Chairperson basis of content, clarity and members of the same metal.
use of audio-visual aids, the undergraduate class using Ralph Francis, Chairman ofof the Conference.

UNB Prof on Economic 
Council______ _

’ » f■ t ft
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!By RUSSELL PRIME 
Brunswickan Staff

■: Ifj
. li■ 1 ■£IMr. Constantine Passaris, a 

Professor of Economics at 
UNB, has recently completed 
one year of his three-year ap
pointment on the Economic 
Council of Canada.

The council, created in 
1963, is charged with the 
responsibility of advising and 
recommending to Parliament, 
through the Prime Minister,
“how Canada can achieve the 
highest possible levels of 
employment and efficient pro
duction in order that the coun
try may enjoy a high and con
sistent rate of economic growth 
and that all Canadians may 
share in rising standards.”

Prof. Passaris stated that the 
council tends to look at 
medium to longterm economic 
issues such as “freetrade”. He 
feels that one of the areas in 
which his expertise has been 
most beneficial to the council
has been his interest in using . , .. . ,
the multicultural population of economic benefits throughout

the regions, especially into 
Atlantic Canada.

Passaris says that although

l
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CHSR receives award

John Fielding (left) b Jeff Whipple, receive an award on behalf of CHSR- 
FM for their part in airing the Crime Stoppers Program in 1986-87.

Prof. Passaris
the NB Multi-Cultural Council 
and the Atlantic Multi- 
Cultural Council.

Prof. Passaris also sees one of 
his integral roles on the council 

a voice for regional 
disparities which exist in this 
country. He feels that Central 
Canada must be constantly 
reminded that efforts must be 
made to spread the present

si

1

this country to its trade advan
tage.

■

In trading with other na- ... ,
tions, Passaris pointed out that his position is a voluntary one,
there are many customs and he has obtained facts, perspec-
traditions which it would be tives, and information which
useful for businessmen to have he can pass on to his students,
a knowledge of. emphasized that the

“Canada has traditionally benefits are reciprocal; while
ignored markets outside of the enriching his course, the views
English-speaking world,” said of his students have at times
Passaris. helped him as one of the

Maritime voices on the 
Economic Council of Canada. 

Mr. Passaris’ special interest He is looking forward to what
in multi-national trade issues will undoubtably be an ex
can possibly be attributed to citing and challenging two
his extensive involvement with years.

L I

Students can obtain interest free loans of up to $3,000 to set up summer businesses, thanks to the Student Ven
ture Capital Program which will be operating again this year. The wheels were set in motion with the signing of 
an agreement between the provincial and federal governments and two banks. Pictured (from left) at the signing 
were William T. Gale, regional nar._0_. of the Royal Bank for N.B. and P.E.I.; Labour Minister Joe Mombour- 
quette; York-Sunbury MP Bob Hc’vie, and Albert Bouffard, Manager of the consumer credit division at the Na
tional Bank. (NBIS photo)

I



Mugwump
Journal âEDITORIAL i

I
By

Well this is supposed to be my first Mugwump and I’m 
not looking forward to this one or all the ones I will have to 
write next year. I'll give it a go for this week, then start 
thinking about September’s column.

Marl

Emi

Mel

Is she or isn’t she? Apparently the UNB Board of Governors is refusing to 
seat Susan Forestall, (sound familiar?), for an alleged con
flict of interest; the BOG won’t say what the conflict is. Are 
we going to go through another year or so of lawsuits before 
she is seated. I hope not. So go ahead and seat her anyway, 
what can she do, she has only one vote on a board of many.

Chri

Gre

Bill

Un<

Jen
I saw in the letters to the editor this week that people 

were congradulating Jane Arnold on her overwhelming vic
tory in the election. In those letters they said they have great 
faith in Jane and that she will do a great job. It is nice to see 
that she has people’s confidence but I think it might be just a 
bit premature to judge her performance.

Ste]

. No sooner have our much-maligned EleiAh yes, well here we go again. . ,
janitors started cleaning up the garbage usually associated with student • 
elections . . . you know, posters, libelous manifestos, and handouts with in
comprehensible slogans (what the hell does “co-operation without vindica
tion” mean anyway?). . . than we are informed that the young lady elected 
to the Board of Governors may not be seated. It looks as though varicose 
veins are going to be a common ailment amongst our budding campus
politicians. Remember Tony Tracy?

The reasons for not seating Susan Forestell - the young lady in question - 
are still not clear. It seems as if her affiliation with Bosnitch and his cohorts 
has been deemed by the powers that be as “a conflict of interest. According 
to a press release issued by the public relations department, a committee 
will be set up to investigate this alleged “conflict .

In a written statement to members of the UNB Board of Governors, 
Forestell made it quite clear that she would fight any attempt to restrict or 
obstruct her exercise of membership to this board. Ignoring the finer points 
of English grammar, she wrote:

Rid
Pat

To those people of Harrington Hall who came down to 
our offices last week complaining very loudly about a not so 
complimentary article; if you were not involved in the said 
activities don’t worry as the article does npt pertain to you. 
If you were involved in the activities, well then the truth 
hurts.

Cam
Seab
Mirii

The!
legalThis Monday is budget night at the SRC meeting. At this 

meeting sparks are sure to fly as clubs and organizations 
argue over money for next year. Our fearless editor and I 
will be there for the Brunswickan to make sure we get a de
cent budget so we can continue to provide you with a good 
paper in the future.

“- there is no conflict between the university and me;
- there is no conflict between the Board of Governors and me;
- there is no conflict between the students and me.”

Jos
M

Oh, by the way, since it is not mentioned anywhere else 
in the paper except next door (on the masthead) I should tell 
you who will be the editors of the paper next year and who 
they are replacing. Editor-In-Chief Mark Stevens is taking 
over from Karen Mair. Mark is from-England and needs lots 
of Bushmills to keep him productive. Managing Editor (me) 
Ernest Dunphy is replacing Valerie White. I can’t write, I 
don’t like to write and I’m only in it for the money. Enter
tainment Editor will be Uncle Steve Griffiths who throws 
out Chris Earl. Uncle Stevie will run into problems when we 
play the media bowl since he is a member of both the 
Brunswickan and CHSR.

Perhaps this is questionable. But what I really find distasteful is that the 
Board of Governors has not even had the decency to inform Forestell of her 
current status. “Is she, or isn’t she?”, we ask ourselves. I don’t know. And 
for the time being it looks as though the question will remain a rhetorical 
one.

All rather curious, isn’t it? The more astute members of the university 
community are already wondering why she was allowed to run for the posi
tion in the first place. It seems that the university administration seem to be 
adopting a policy of crossing their bridges when they come to them. Unfor
tunately they are burning a few on the way.

1
fici
loci
der
ton

Offset Editor will once again be Jeremy Earl and 
Stéphane Comeau. Both know how to set off things but they 
don’t know how to offset things. Eleanor Stunden returns to 
Photo Editor along with newcomer Richard Doucet. 
Richard gets lost in the dark easily, which is not a good 
quality in a Photo Editor, and Eleanor has a very good set of 
shoulders that are headed for the top. The rest of the posi
tions will be filled by the well known personality, TBA. 
TBA had to take time off from his university commitments 
to help us, which is greatly appreciated.

1
Lt(
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By MARK STEVENS ing
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iNtfct K |W). Il b----------------H if we are to condone such a To those of you who do not 

blatant violation of student know me, I am one of the ten 
rights then we must be councillors who are presently 
prepared to face the things being sued by Michael Ben- 
that naturally follow like cen- nett, Tony English and Hugh 
sorship and discrimination. I Brown. The position of coun
ter one am prepared to accept cillor that I held for that ’stor- 
none of these. my’ year presented me with a

Another question is asked first-hand view of WHAT EX- 
, . , ., over and over, ‘why not just ACTLY was going on.

We, the undersigned, would ..n student governing A year ago we had a Student
like to make our feelings council if y0U want to help?’ Union Presidet signing SU 
known with regards to the pro- After watching the student checks to himself for ‘con- 
posed library cutbacks. 1 e governing council accomplish suiting fees for the yearbook’, 
need for up to date journals suci1 feats ^ destroying the (What yearbook, eh?) A year 
and periodicals which cover a photocopy center, forfeiting all ago we had an executive sen
wide range of topics has never f|nancfai authority to the ding nearly $9,000 to their 
been greater than it is today. University administration by lawyers but somehow 
The rate of advances in the agreeing to the Foundation, forgeting to inform the council 
field of science is accelerating an(j proposing student fee Qf this. No, these financial 
faster than ever before, hikes in conjunction with cut- ‘dealings’ were not done by 
Students must have as many hacks on student services, it Mr. Burgess or by Mr. Smith’s 
resources as possible at their evident that involve- group (as claimed by those
fingertips if a high level oflear- ment with the student govern- who got caught with ‘their 
ning is to continue at this in- -ng ^uu^ js not the key to hands in the cookie jar’) but 
stitute. helping students. rather by those people named

It is our opinion that journal But even when we do at- in a letter from the SU lawyer 
and periodical titles should be tempt to work with the student which I quote the following 
added to the shelves ot the governing council our efforts self explanatory portion. 
University of New Brunswick s are rejected. Tony Tracy ran ‘...with respect to the auditor’s 
libraries rather than being for Comptroller in the fall elec- notes and reports, these 
removed from those shelves, tions and was elected but could documents disclose a series of 
No professor can teach his or nQt t ^ated for months. financial misappropriations,
her students everything that he j chose to run in the student negligent record keeping and 
or she has learned throughout g0verning council elections for unaccounted for documenta- 
their career. The library must Board of Governors with the tion...’. 
therefore present to the hope that I could help deliver
students a range of maten things like an Ombudsman, in- presented before me, I have no 
which is of the same quality as creased lighting on campus regrets on the actions of which 
that that the professors here at an(j cutbacks on tuition in- I and my fellow councillors 
U.N.B. are able to produce. creaseSi i was elected but were forced to take nearly a 
This will ensure that graduates because I disagreed with the year ago. It took a lot of work 
from U.N.B. will be as we event Qf April 17, 1986, I was from many students to rebuild 
prepared as possible to go on <jenieci my seat and am now the Union from the point 
with their careers. We feel that untjer investigation for conflict where the Bosnitch group had 
reduction of library resources ^ interest without having so let it decay to, and I truly can 
can only lead to a reduction of much M sat through five 
the standard of learning here 
at U.N.B.

---------- —- ■  138 V-.1 'mwickon. -I
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With evidence like thisStaff This Week:

Carmaïi Misener, Karen Mair, Valerie White, Steven 
Seabrook, Brian Wood, Jennifer Butler, Tony English, 
Miriam Debly, and Kathleen Johnson.

The Brunswickan would also like to thank Ed Veitch for his 
legal advice.

say ‘YES, I WOULD 
REBUILD IT AGAIN!’.

Perhaps it is this insight that 
students who dare to raise a has led me to back the creation 
voice of opposition are faced 0f the Foundation. The Foun- 
with academic suspensions and dation is not a way for ‘...Dr. 
trespass warnings. Sadder still Downey to veto student spen- 
is the question asked by many ding...’ (more misinformation) 
students at the Student Union but rather a structure where 
Inc. polling station last week: the Council continues to create 
“Will I be arrested or expelled its own budget and the Foun- 
if I vote?” That is a question dation makes sure that the Stu- 
that should never ever have to dent trust is protected, (ie: no 
be asked in Canada but as a
result of the tactics used by ad- cheques to themselves). 
ministration on this campus, it

asked and that is why the third administration since 
Student Union Inc. will not those dark days, and the the

landslide victory of Jane Ar- 
Sincerely, nold over the Bosnitch can- 

Susan Forestell didate the ‘black’ clouds have 
finally dissipated. After five 
long years it looks like responsi
ble government is once again 
alive at UNB and the only emo
tion I can say I have for the 
deposed executive is that of pi-

minutes of a Board meeting.
It is a sad thing whenTypesetters Extraordinaire this week

Joan Carr, Joseph Gauthier, Stephanie London, Kate 
MacKay, Darlene Nichol, Laura Smith, Jean-Louis 

Tremblay and Marsha Phelps.

Yours truly,

Daniel G. Harquail 
President

James A. Walker 
Vice President

Ad Design Peter C. Burns 
Member SU presidents writingMike Robichaud, John Adam more

Bailey Geological Society Well, we are now in our
was

Answering give up.

The Brunswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada s oldest of- I 
ficial student publication. The Brunswickan s offices are 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Fredenc-

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing,
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. I

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis- 
available at (506) 453-4974. General phone

Why
To the Editor:

Again and again from the 
editorial pages of the 
Brunswickan springs the ques
tion ‘why doesn’t the Student 
Union Inc. just give up?’

Last April a university ad
ministration locked out a stu- letter to this column in nearly 
dent government. That was three years, I decided it was 
WRONG. That is why about time that I voiced my 
members of the Student Union opinion on certain ‘clouded’ 
Inc. continue to fight: because issues.

No
Regrets

ty.
With no regrets, 

Andrew D.A. McAllister 
C.S. Councillor 1985-1986

ing rates are
45TheB3ruSciane ^copyright 1987 the Brunswickan.The

SSSrtLSM “™Æ
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

Articles in the Brunswicka) may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given. ____

Because I have not written a

Continued on page 8
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1More Blood 4? Thunder
do is inform the residence of
fice of their new plans. To 
compensate for this, rooms are

nowhere but upward very fast.
Jane’s landslide victory over a 
heavily backed Bosnitch 
didate clearly indicates the overbooked while the office 
direction that students want to waits for these people to not 
go in. The voter turnout was as show. Every December people 
high as it has been during my ^sh their degrees or move 
time here. This provides an off-campus for various 
even greater message as to reasons(not usually yours, 
what the students really want, though, Ms. deVos), thus caus

ing an abundance of space, 
which would then give double 
rooms to deserving upper

belittled in front of my fellow amazing how 
athletes and students just for members could party almost 
losing at the CIAUs and every night and still be able to 
finishing in the top ten. No play volleyball. But then 
apologies are necessary; prin- again, the Reds lost, did they 
ting this letter will suffice.

Sincerely disappointed, No, Miss Campbell, I will 
Carolyn Campbell not apologize for my article.

Co-captain, UNB Reds However, I do apologize to
those team members who were

^HHSBSHBSHfHSSS dedicated to the team’s cause The students of UNB want a
for a CIAU title. stop to meaningless power

Dear Editor: Connnrl struggles and want an effective
As a member of the UNB k?eCO Hoare student government to provide classmen as singles.

Reds Volleyball team, I feel the services that it should. This system works and
obligated to express my disap- IjCrVC 1 Students want to be able to should be attributed to the
pointaient of Greg Hoare’s * .1 T take pride in UNB and its stu- dedication and hard work put
March 27th article entitled Apatliy Oil dent government and really be in by the residence administra-
“Lady Reds lose in CIAUs ”. Regarding Carolyn Camp- able to enjoy the time that they tion of Dean Dr. Dwight G.
His article leaves the impres- bell’s highly critical letter con- wa V Ollt spend here. Scott and Associate Dean Dr.
sion that our women’s team, ceming my coverage of the J I really feel that with Jane Mary Lou Stirling. No plans
after struggling hard and com- CIAU volleyball tournament, I —-----—------------------------- Arnold as President, the are in the works for making the
ing back from fourth place to feel it necessary to set the Dear Editor: students will get what they system more co-ed at this timewin the AUAAs, left for Win- record straight. This is my last year of ^eserve. Le/S and, though the rules may be
nipeg with an “I don’t give a Firstly, the impression I Mechanical Engineering at this that the new Student strict, it is obviously because of
damn” attitude. I seriously received from the Lady Reds university. I would like to ]UnlonP%overinent is not the attitudes of residents,
wonder if Mr. Hoare attended was not “I don’t give a damn,” make some comments on my g the problems that
the same CIAUs we did. We but, “We don’t have a five y^here p^icuhuiy on ^^./student Union had best of my knowledge quite
entered the tournament seeded chance. In addition, I found the aspects of student govern- lawsuits from feeble mind- fairly- Usually when rules are 
eighth and were scheduled to dissension among team players ment. , , ed individuals) broken, as in your case, Ms.
play the number one ranked in regards to who should be *.ha£® ^sv^CKAN^that 1 think and I hope that deVos, the residence system 
team in the nation. After not playing and who shouldn t. THE BRUNSWICKAN that ^ on the has an obligation to see that
playing in one single tourna- It is my opinion that a com- has tern P^hlished smce my back j wish Jane Arnold sort of punishment is
ment outside our Atlantic con- bination of these factors will time here began in thefallof an([ her new government all taken. Other universities
ference this season, we were inevitably lead te a team s ™ Five ye^s a8°’ JJ® the best and extend that wish would have expelled you;
definitely at a disadvantage defeat no matter horn much apathy oftheriudentsatU NB tQ the leaders that wiU foUow however, th^e compassionate
but hopeful that we would talent there is. And I honestly was a big press topic. Every Thi looking uo and educated administrators
play the same quality ball that believe that the Lady Reds had year since, this topic has oc- ^ J. ehp Go jane 20j | dispense discipline in a just and
enabled us to win the AUAA the talent to do better than cupied the pages of this fine ’ Sincerelv democratic manner, as outlin-
championship. Unfortunately, they did. How elso could the student newspaper. I can t pin- R . F c ti! ed by the Board of Governors,
we tost both of our matcher Lady Reds win the AUAAs? point the cause of student EnSerin« to
three games straight, finishing Secondly, as for Miss Camp- apathy nor wUl I try. I will say sTcLS
only eighth in the country. Mr. bell’s remark about my neglec- that I think that apathy is on
Hoare forgets to mention that ting to mention the second the way out due to the recent
the second placed University of placed University of Manitoba, election that took place on this

my priority was to cover the campus.
UNB Lady Reds. But if Miss With the election of Jane Ar-
Campbell feels that the nold as Student Union Presi-
University of Manitoba deserv- dent, and with the acclama- __
ed the coverage rather than the tion of Larry Hansen, James Every year upperclassmen 
Reds I’ll understand. Small and Armand Vaillan- book rooms in residence for

I don’t know if the Student court for the other executive September. These people then 
Union will though. positions, I can’t help but feel fail to return, having changed

Thirdly, I will readily admit that the Student Union is on their lifestyle plans over the 
that my basic knowledge of strong ground and can go summer. What they neglect to 
volleyball is somewhat limited 
to the dimension of the court; 
the height of the net (women’s 
and men’s); the size and 
weight of the ball; the number 
of players allowed on the court 
and their positions; as well as 
the rules and regulations of the

some team

Submit
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can-
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Therefore, it is my belief 
that the only people who 
should criticize the residence 
system are the residents and 
their representative board, of 
which you were once presi
dent, and not those evicted 
from residence.

Democratic 
Habitation II

Manitoba also lost three 
straight to the Wesman women 
in the finals. Was it because of 
“extremely poor defense” and 
“little inspiration and coor
dination” to use Hoare’s exact 
words describing our play. I 
suggest that the next time the 
Bruns decides to send a 
reporter, all expenses paid, to 
the CIAUs, he should at least 
have a basic knowledge of the 
game he is covering.

Hoare’s last paragraph is 
especially insulting. We, the 
UNB Reds, made it to the 
CIAUs finishing in the top ten, 
yet we received negative 
reports from the Brunswickan. 3®™®*
Itwill never cease to amaze me Fl"al|y- kMiss Campbell

questions the reasons why
some teams received an “abun
dance of positive, optimistic 
reporting in the Bruns when 
they possess records, to say the 
least, leaves something to be 
desired.” Again, it is my opi
nion that statistics are merely a 
short sighted spectrum of an 
athlete’s true ability.

I feel that if an athlete can 
say he/she gave it all they were 
worth /orthemselves, their 
team, and their university, 
then that is the true essence of

Richard J. A. Renaud 
Public Relations 

Residence Representative
Board

Applications and Nominations 
are invited for the

ALUMNI STUDENT
AWARDS

how other UNB teams receive 
an abundance of positive, op
timistic reporting in the Bruns 
when they possess records that, 
to say the least, leave 
something to be desired.

I wasn’t looking for an arti
cle blaming officiating or poor 
seeding for our losses, but an 
objective article about our 
matches and a positive summa
tion of our impressive ac
complishments in the AUAA 
league would have been more 
appropriate. I don’t expect a 
pat on the back, but at the a champion, 
same time, I don’t expect to be 1 must adm,t that 1 found 14

F
fThese annual awards will be presented to UNB graduating students, who 

in the opinion of the Committee, have made an outstanding contribution to 
student and university life during their years at UNB.

Applications and inquiries should be made to the director of Alumni Af
fairs, Arthur Doyle; at the Alumni Memorial Building, UNB Campus.

/
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You will learn something at this
e of- 
. To 
s are 
•ffice

The Commodification of Sociology and Anthropology 
, , . Parent/Child Relationships: Association)

Computer Use in Schools: In- Reflections on Reproductive Divorce, Custody and Visita- 
tended and Umntendÿ Conse- Technologies, Surrogate tion: The Child’s Point of View 
quences (Canadian Sociology ^fatherhood and the Ontario (Canadian Sociology and An- 
and Anthropology Association) Law Reform Commission thropology Association)

(Canadian Association for 
Research in Home Economics)

LEARNED SOCIETIES CON-
Submitted by McMaster FERENCE 

University Public Relations MAY 24 - JUNE 8, 1987 
Preliminary List of Topicsnot

iople
nove
ious 5,500 university teachers

and researchers will be atten- What is a Classic? The Case for 
ding the 40th annual Learned Canadian Drama (Interna- 
Societies Conference, to be held tional Canadian Studies Con- 
this year at McMaster Univeris- ference) 
ty, Hamilton, Ontario, from 
May 24 - June 8, 1987.

>urs,
caus-
aace,
luble
pper

The Iranian Revolution: MoreThe Promotion of PMS:
Menstrual Politics in the ’80’s -------------- Continuity than Change
(Canadian Sociology and An- Idealogy and its Pleasures: The (Canadian Sociology and An
thropology Association) Case of TV Soaps (Canadian thropology Association)

Canada’s Native Peoples and 
The Conference, held each Human Rights: An Outsider’s 

year in a different part of the View (International Canadian 
country, is the forum for the Studies Conference) 
annual meetings of the »——— 
academic societies in the social Trade and Investment Rela- 
sciences and humanities. This tions in North America: The 

• year, 85 societies, representing U.S. Perspective (International 
nearly all the fields of human Canadian Studies Conference) 
science research, together with ■■ .
the Royal Society, will be tak- The Implications of Free 
ing part. Each society has its Trade for Women and 
own programme with Families (Canadian Associa- 
academic, cultural and social tion for Research in Home 
activities of interest to its Economics) 
members. Law, religion, ■ ■
Canadian studies, philosophy, Holocaust Studies: Where, 
economics, music, education, When, What, How, Why? 
and theatre are just a few of (Canadian Sociology and An- 
the areas of study that will be thropology Association) 
discussed at the various . ■

It’s Duncan’s rapand
the

k put 
istra- 
lt G. 
l Dr. 
plans 
tg the 
; time 
ay be 
use of

” -1 dissatisfaction of his govern
ment’s continual violation of 
tiie United Nation’s Charter of 
Human Rights. The truth is 
that Africa is a continent with 
Kenya as one of its countries.

The Friday night that 
followed, I decided to take a 
break after a hectic week. I 
equipped myself with a few 
coins and chose to go to the 
Woodshed because it was 
rather quiet. Due to the

0mBy DUNCAN OSOTSI

Did you know that Africa 
will become a superpower by 
the year 2002 and that the “Big 
Seven" will assume the reverse 
position? Do not say I never 
warned you. This is a fact a 
western economist has pro
jected. You may refer to my ar
ticle Colonization in Reverse in 
the first issue of The 
Rmnswickan ever published.
Probably the Archives can be mounting. After treating prevailing economic depres- 
of help. I was almost awarded ourselves to a few six-packs at sion driving the dollar up, I 
the highest honour in the the ‘African Cultural Nite' in decided to help myself to a 
underword - D.E.C. (Doctor the SUB cafeteria, he erupted pepsi - the choice of a new 
of Escalating Confusion) dur- as though he has been finding generation. It was when I 
ing UNB’s Bicentennial. The himself on the couch in Blue overheard some guys buried in 
South will conquer the North. Lounge in time to watch a deep conversation about how 
“Thank God I am from the “227”. You know we are their the Whitehouse has approach- 
East.” Whoever dreamt that roots. He told me that he had ed “Idi Amin” to negotiate for 
men marry to make an end and watched the movie Out of the release of Rev. Terry Waite 
women to make a sound begin- Africa which was shot in currently taken hostage in Easi 
ning should go back to sleep Kenya the “capital” of Africa. Beruit. I also overheard that 
and dream afresh. I was actually treated at Dr. Gadaffi has been enrolled at

While I was on my usual Chalmers Hospital for shock Oral Roberts University in the 
'rounds (not the one? you are that midnight. After recover- United States as an 
imagining) I met this Cana- ing, I found a note left for me undergraduate - engineerin 
dian friend who is studying at the SUB-Help Centre sug- student. That is what I cal 
Kiswahili in the Department of gesting that I compile a progress.
African Affairs and whom I M00,000 word petition to Presi- The African Chauvinist will 
have not seen since the dent Pik Botta of South Africa be back next fall - Happ 
midterm’s tension started expressing the world’s Easter.

*

o the 
quite 
is are 
, Ms.

i.

ystem
Duncan Osotsi talks about* 
Western & African societythat

nt is 
sities

LIST Autonomy and Control in 
Canadian Professional Foot- 

Over the past few years, the ball (Canadian Sociology and 
“Leameds” have attracted a Anthropology Association) 
great deal of media attention. ■
This year’s conference is shap- The Principal: SuperHero with 
ing up to be just as newswor- a Big Stick (Canadian Associa- 
thy. McMaster’s Togo Salmon tion for the Study of Adult 
Hall will be the headquarters Education) 
for the Learned Societies Con- .
ference, where a media centre African Food Needs and the 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 Canadian Response (Canadian 
p.m. each day. The media cen- Association for the Study of In- 
tre will provide phones, office ternational Development) 
equipment and interview ■„ --
areas. A daily updated list of Sex and Sexual Attitudes in 
Conference Highlights and 17th Century England: The 
detailed meeting information Evidence from Puritan Diaries 
will be available, as well as (The Canadian Society for 
historical bios of each society. Renaissance Studies)

meetings. (SEE 
ENCLOSED).

you; 
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Move Yourself, 
All Your Stuff, 
And Save, Too! Save Money

ET?tr other expenses. The one 
stipulation is that you must re
tain your receipts. Although 

Students who move in order receipts are not submitted with 
to work at a summer or uo- your income tax claim, they 
operative job can claim mov- may be needed to substantiate 
ing expenses against their in- it at a later date, 
come earned at that job sight. Also, those students for- 
Revenue Canada advices that tunate enough to have scholar- 
even if a student returns to his ships or other award incomes 
permanent home, a claim can may deduct travelling expenses 
still be made. incurred in returning to

Elegible moving expenses in- university, 
elude travel, meal, and lodg- For more information on 
ing costs while enroute to loca- this or any other tax questions, 
tion; transportation and contact a local Revenue 
storage costs of personal items; Canada information booth or 
and up to 15 days of temporary the nearest District Taxation 
board and lodging, as well as Office.

By RUSSEL PRIME
Brunswickan StaffI

(■

II ■ s-

Local Numbers
453-9014
472-1842

r e
It’s as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most dependable 
fleet in the world.
Ask about our SHARE A RIDE program and inquire about our 
FREE MOVING SUPPLIES package for one way moves.
RYDER...the best truck money can rent.

ho
to

if-
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A^india Nite 'S'/MOKE
HOPPE \>‘>x' rO soV «M PsSecond Floor SUB ti

Songs, Dances and MUSIC !!! sc
a"Mandolin” Srinivas and accompanying artistes- Raja Rao (on the Mridangam) and 

Kanyakumari (on the Violin) will be playing. Srinivas, a child prodigy, has performed 
in concerts from the age of nine. He has been acknowledged as a virtuoso in playing 
the Mandolin, a traditionally Italian instrument. He has given performances in Europe 
and North America several times. His mastery and adaptation of the Mandolin to 
Classical East Indian Music have earned him a Honorary Doctorate, and he has de
lighted audiences all over the world .

d

Good Luck 
on EXAMS

g
a
aDate: April 7 th, Tuesday, 1987 n
t

Time: 6.30 p.m - 9.00 p.m P
t

Venue: Marshal D'Avray Hall, U.N.B Campus

Tickets available from:
Gopal Nadkarni (Res:454-3336 Off:453-4513) 

RadhaT. (459-3909)

/ S'

r
s
a
v

rInternational Student Advisor's Office
1

SI B Office

Tickets: $2 (Students),$4 (Adults),$8 (Family) 
All children below 10 FREE !!!

C
tTHANK YOU >

(

for your patronage i

Light Refreshments will be served.

Come Celebrate an Evening of Joy!!
3

Mon-Fri 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM Sat & Sun: 10 am — 10 pm

Hours T

■■1 ;!: rUi'iiil! Mii!i;:iii.i; m-:.. nJ•lllllllllliillllllllllllliiiiuil.:j.ll!'.llllli.'IHIiiiiiiiiiüiiiiimiiüI — 1
:

VPIZZA HUT would like 
to wish all students good 

luck on their exams.
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Lunchtime Specials!
Calizza

Personal Pan Pizza 
Big Topper

AVAILABLE IN 5 MINUTES!!

=Try Our1
i zï

i
m
i

;

= r

Is

452-9988II

1 (5-minutes guarantee applies 11:30 am to 1:30 pm Monday-Friday)gIII
il
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Universities “Hotbed of Dissent”/

forces in what one could cor
rectly call a resurgence of stu
dent activism.

By MELYNDA JARRATT 
News Editor

■ I

1
i4aUniversities have tradi- In China, student protest 

tionally been known as against a lack of Western style 
“hotbeds of dissent” and in a reforms saw the Chinese 
sense they could be considered government issue warnings to 
as the barometer of opposition the demonstrating students, 
within society. Whenever stu
dent groups gather to criticize sistently criticized what they 
governing authorities, be they call the military “dictatorship” 
a university administration or Qf the South Korean govem- 
an all-powerful state govern- ment to the point where one 
ment, the university communi- student (see photo and story 
ty is always the first place below) was tortured and kill- 
politicians or the military will ed. 
try to clean out.

In the last century we have dicate that the Israeli govem- 
seen many examples of this ment intentionally barrasses 
recurring trend in which Palestinian students attending 
students have demonstrated Israeli approved universities on 
against what they believe is the West Bank - a highly 
unjust or undemocratic. The disputed strip of real estate 
recent demonstrations in won by the Israelis in the 6 day 
Korea or China are not much war. In a recent case, several 
different ideologically from students were preported killed 
those which took place in pre- and others shot at - a report the 
war Germany or the hey-days Israelies deny, 
of the 1960’s Hippie

m 1:
n rÜ r nUM /---

: IIn Korea, students have con- *■ m
;

■

I m

1 I »
*T

» »:-- •» « «

-4> ‘Mj.i’imiiAnd in Palestine, reports in-
'

” -ÊD f

January 27, 1987. Korean students hold rally for slain fellow student Park Chong-Chul 
who was alledgedly tortured and killed by the S. Korean military government. The pro
tests continued into February...and more were arrested.

So student activism is governments one can expect expect persecution and opposi- 
neither dead nor resting its that students will continue to tion from any governing 
weary head. In response to an be the measure of dissent in authority that wishes to sup- 
increasing conservatism among societies - both West and East - press opposing voices on its 
university administrators and and that in the future they can campus.

In Paris this past winter, 
movements. students gathered to protest

Yet despite these threats to over upcoming reforms and 
their personal and academic raised the attention of the 
freedoms, students all over the world when they rioted in 
world this year have joined Paris streets.f students protest tortureKoreanSouth

Stone fights against combat police
From the Yonsei Annals, Yonseians in the Democracy and religious organizations 
Yonsei University, Seoul Plaza on Jan. 21. And the se- participated in this meeting. 
Korea-March 1, 1987, Vol. 26, cond meeting named, Shin Yo-Soon, the former head 
No- I. “Meeting for Censuring Pre- of Educ. Dept, of S.A., an-
”—™" sent Regime for the Respon- nounced a joint statement 

During winter vacation, the sibility of Park Chong-Chul’s made by the Reorganiztion 
S.A. (Student Association) has death,” " was held by the Committee for N.F.S.A., the 
been busy with the activities Reorganization Committee for Christian Youth Committee 
concerning the tortures in N.F.S.A. (National Federation and the Buddhist Student 
Korea. Student Association) on Jan. Association. “We cannot let

Memorial services for Park’s 27. In spite of about 1,000 Park Chong-Chul die again. So 
death were held twice on cam- combat policemen blocking we have to dispel the military 
pus. The first meeting was held gates, about 4,000 students dictatorship of present regime 
by S.A. with . about 200 and authorities of Minchuhyup out of this land in order to pro-

In the name of thetect another tragedy like our 
brother’s death.” Then, Reorganization Committee for 
students had a march down N.F.S.A., S.A. has promoted 
Paikyang-Ro and an intensive letter-sending movement and 
stone-fight against combat the fund-raising campaign for 
policemen. On Feb. 7, about protection against torture. In- 
500 students had a meeting at stead of sending photocopied
11 a.m. at the Democracy letters, this time a space is pro-
Plaza and then participated in vided for some personal com- 
the Myong-dong memorial ser- ments by the sender of the let-
vice at 2 p.m., Feb. 7. The ter to the person who will be
street rally at Myong-dong receiving them. This move-
resulted in the arrest of 5 ment was practiced for

Seodaemun-ku area.
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for his role in the 
corruption of 
what was once 
“a sweet young 
thing” on New 
Year’s Eve.
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on your
TENTH YEAR AT UNB
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A portrait of Soviet Students
poll showed that family played education in this country in the 

‘ ed are school activists with 64 in 100 said they would a great roie jn career choice). past few years, revealing itself . 
Submitted by the Press leadership experience. choose the same profession if Bettef Pay ^ Many Creative in the swift decrease in ap-
OHinf nf TTWR Fm Another alarming contradic- they were to choose again. The Onnortunities Would Be plications for admissions,

* i n J tion revealed by the poll is the remaining 36 said they would Preferable especially at technical colleges.
oassy in L>anaaa_____  gap between the above- choose a different one. The Many Qf the polled noted The situation should change

mentioned three priority re- fact that so many were unhap- they wouid prefer an occupa- for the better because
quirements and the students’ py with their selection is at- yon which would yield better engineers' salaries will see an
ideas of their professional pro- tributable to the poor idea the pay wjth many creative oppor- average 30 to 35 percent rise in 
spects. One can hardly expect tunities. 1987, depending on individual
people who are not satisfied young people had of their own fbe fact that professionals performance and qualification 
with their job choice to find abilities and of the profession (especially engineers) are paid rating. (Grants for highly effi- 
their future employment they chose, and also to their comparatively little has caused ciency workers will also be set 
‘morally satisfying1. But only parents’ erratic guidance. (The a faU in the prestige of higher up).

1
orf
un
bri

Four thousand, mainly full
time university and college 
students responded as Smena 
(a popular Soviet youth 
magazine with a circulation of 
1,200,000) offered its readers a 
questionnaire. Sociologist 
Viktor Perevedentsev, Ph. D. 
(Economics) analysed their 
answers to draw a sociological 
portrait of the post-secondary 
school student of today.

As of last year, the day 
departments of Soviet univer
sities and colleges had a total 
enrolment of 2.8 million. The 
average student age is 18 to 24. 
People from every social 
stratum are among the full
time students (who constitute 

a half of the USSR's
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FAST Let's face it, some pizzerias are faster than 
other pizzerias. We know the best pizza is hot pizza. 
And a hot pizza means it has to get to your door fast — 
fresh from the oven. If you live in Grecoville and your 
pizza doesn't get to your door within 30 minutes of your 
order, it's free! Absolutely, positively, free. Sound im
pressive? That's how seriously we take our 30 minute 
guarantee.

<§ A’ it:over
university and college 2 
students), with a high percen- Q 
tage from professional family ^ 
backgrounds.
Real Advantage against Formal 

Equal Opportunities
Most parents want their \ French student says, “Here’s where I’d like to stick your

children to get an education at reforms I” in Paris earlier this year,
least as good as their own.-To 
ensure this, many hire private 
tutors for their young ones.

This is one of the main 
reasons why the professionals’ 
social stratum largely 
reproduces itself. Another im
portant reason is that young 
people residing in the city 
where the university or college
is situated have better enrol- _ . .
ment opportunities then young By CARMEN MISENER stated that prior to Israeli oc- 
people living in other cities, Brunswickan Staff cupation of the West Bank,
because of a shortage of dor- there weren’t even universities
mitory facilities. According to a press release there. He commented that the

Some measures have already submitted to the Brunswickan Israeli government only closed
down the West Bank when

• ■ S v *

A1 > k A
st
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nrFRESH There's only one way to make sure pizza 

dough is as fresh as it can be. We make our dough fresh
day. After all, we

h
Kevery day. Not frozen, fresh -- every 

know how important dough is when you're making 
quality pizza. When you pick up that first piece and take 
a juicy bite . . .we think you'll agree ... we know pizza!Arab youths 

protest shootings

c

ti
a
tSQUARE Round pizzas. They're everywhere. Round, 

round, round. They took the same, some even taste the 
same. We don't cut comers when It comes to making a 
delicious pizza. You'll recognize the Greco pizza by its 
unique square shape. And you'll love its juicy, delicious 
mouth-watering taste.

So why settle for round when you can have square? 
You see, in Grecoville, we think a pizza that doesn't 
taste like all the other pizzas, shouldn't really look like 
all the other pizzas.

WE KNOW PIZZA. . . Why is Greco becoming Atlan
tic Canada's favorite pizzeria? We know pizza, that's 
why.

We use a high grade pizza sauce prepared exclusively 
for Greco Pizza Donair Restaurants and the finest moz
zarella cheese available.

So the next time you're thinking of pizza, think of the 
people who know pizza. Greco Pizza Donair.

been taken to bridge the op- by the Toronto based Cana-
portunities gap. Industrial fac- dian Arab Youth (CAY), on they began to disturb “public 
tories send some of their young December 4th seven university life.” At one of the West Bank 
workers to college on scholar- students were shot and two Universities, the Israelis 
ships higher than the ordinary were killed on the West Bank, discovered a stack of PLO 
state ones. There are also full- Tljie Brunswickan contacted calenders which made holidays 
time preparatory courses at in- the Israeli Embassy to find its of the PLO massacre of the 
stitutions of higher learning, side of the story and Av Gil, an Israélien athletes in 1972. 
with priority admissions going Embassy spokesman, agreed The clash between students 
to young insdustrial workers that there was an incident on and soldiers, which led to the 
and farmers. Good progress at the West Bank. However, he two deaths, began when army 
the course means enrolment in did not agree with the CAY, check points would not allow 
the college or university in which stated that the student students into the University, 
question without entrance ex- demonstrations were peaceful. The CAY concludes that the 
ams. He commented that “several of objective of the Israelis are to
What They Want Their Future the students had criminal discourage the development of

Occupation to Be I «k« records” and at least one had a Palestinian leadership and en- ££ç^ç>-
The Smena poll showed that history of terrorism. courage youths to study and mr

the three main requirements The CAY’s press relaese settle abroad. They accuse the m 
the students want their future states that the four Palestinian Israelis of emptying Palestine V
jobs to meet are: to be morally Universities qn the West Bank of its most talented young peo-
satisfying (77 percent of the “have been constant targets of pie.
polled), highly useful socially Israeli harrassment and Gil said that “terrorists I 
(52 percent) and well paid closures, their students and disguise themselves as students
(also 52 percent). faculty subjected to deporta- of universities” and he con- —\

Paradoxically, only 3 in 100 tion, arrest and administrative eluded by commenting “this is
mentioned ‘the oppoptunity to detention.” The CAY could not what causes the problems bet-
become a leader, a manager’, be reached for comment. ween soldiers and universities

On the other hand, Gil on the West Bank.”

452-0033
This coupon good tor / Ce coupon est valide pour i$2.00 off 40 cm Pizza

1or
A $1.00 off 30 cm Pizza

Authorized signature / Signature authonsante

„ Expires April 30, 1987
'es • •

GRECOW&fj

I éFAMILY RESTAURANT FAMILIALthough many of the poll-even
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History Club just one of many
it such as a golf tour

nament or a softball game but 
nothing has been finalised yet. 
A booth will be set up in the 
SUB Ballroom during Ac
tivities Week next September 
to sign up new members and 
answer any questions you 
might have about the History 
Club.

Chris Blair can be found 
most noon hours in the History 
Common Room or can be 
reached at 457-0226 and will 
entertain any suggestions 
regarding films or events and 
would very much like to talk to 
anyone who is interested in 
helping out.

The UNB History Club is 
organized to promote a greater 
understanding of history, to 
bring together people with an 
interest in history in a variety 
of forums and to provide op
portunities for interested peo
ple to meet and to learn from 
professional historians.

This is done through a varie
ty of events. This past year 
there was a wine and cheese 
social; our own Professor 
Turner was the firt term's 
guest speaker; there were films 
throughout the term and they 
had a Christmas social.

Second term saw the History 
Conference in which students 
from all over New Brunswick 
participated. Dr. Sally Marks 
was the guest speaker this term 
and the films were continued.

The History Club is having 
its end-of-the-year party at the 
Arms Pub, Friday, April 10th. 
All club members, History 
students, faculty, spouses and 
friends are welcome. Supper 
tickets for the party can be 
purchased in the History Com
mon Room (across from the 
History Dept, office in Tilley 
Hall) at noon hour or you can 
call Chris Blair at 457-0226.

Next year most events men
tioned above will be continued 
and the club hopes to be able 
to afford some others. There is 
going to be a student-faculty

'

: . *T î
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History student Armand Vaillencourtffront) toasts the Queen at Honours Awards

Islam is their unifying point
-t

The Muslim Students we have had our pot luck was our annual lecture. Each people from different nations 
Association is made up of in- gatherings which are open to year we try to choose a topic and faiths all communicating,
dividuals of all nations and all all the students of UNB. Here which is of a broad interest to Finally, this year the MSA

iXTindonST; ut srüü
aït TÆ *-*» Students ^ ^

corue from an nations “"/Jï ÇÉJrSZ u , AVi”
mon and that is Islam. served and the opportunity is fessor at St. Marys University Mr. M.S.A. Nalid President

MSA UNB tries to provide given to each individual to in Halifax and world renown Mr. Fahim Khan V. president
diverse membership with learn about eachother's unique lecturer on Islam. Mr. Hassan-Uddin Secretary

entertainment which is fun yet customs and traditions. There was a good turnout, Mr. Zainil Abidin Treasurer
is within the limits of Islam. The highlight of the year and it was especially nice to see Mr. Rahim Jassemi Sports Hep.
culturts^and ou^ndigion are so OrientatiOIl gCtS biggCF & bcttCF

intertwined it is very hard to ° 00
differentiate. In other words Since September 1986, have been well recognized that each Freshman receives 

culture is shaped by our Orientation has been progress- throughout North America. In the proper academic counsell
ing rapidly by preparing for addition, universities from ing to start the year off right. 

The year got under way in the best Orientation program Canada and the United States The committee will also be on 
September with a welcoming the University of New have invited representatives of hand to assist the Freshmen 
gathering at which new Brunswick has ever seen. their schools to do présenta- class during Registration so as
members were introduced to In the past year, this Student tions on the success of the to 
die University and city com- Union organization has made U.N.B. program. 1
munities. Throughout the year many positive changes that Unfortunately, the excite- ”

ment of Orientation develops 
throughout the summer mon
ths when student life on cam
pus is greatly reduced. This 
year, Orientation will continue
to expand by including special conjunction with students 
programs for Mature, Transfer from Psychology 3831 are
and International students. In designing a program entitled
addition, a two day Orienta- s.M.A.R.T. - P.A.C.C. (Stu-
tion program for parents will dent Managed Alcohol
be the perfect way to give the Response Team - Promoting
families of Freshmen a first Alcohol Consciousness on

Located at the side door (greenhouse side) of the 1 hand look at university life. Campus). With the right peo-
Bookstore. The list of eligible texts will be posted ( °n September 7 this cam- pie on board this may be the
• -i v V i. tir_Q 1 pus will erupt with fabulous most comprehensive Alcohol
üTU'rv 17TX7V dvd rrMT .1 iv • ( new events for the entire Awareness/Responsible drink-
FffTY-FIVE PERCENT of the new book Pnc®l Freshmen class. Some of the ing program in North
will be allowed. Eligible texts must be in good f highlights will include an An- America,
condition. STUDENT I.D. IS A MUST. # dent Roman Toga Party, the S.M.A.R.T.

Outdoor Concert, Cam bean recognizes student's drinking 
Beach Party, Shinerama Satur- habits as part of university life 
day, Adventure Day, Frosh but encourages students to
Ball and the Super-SUB Ex- make responsible and healthy
travaganza. choices so that excessive

On the academic side, the alcohol use does not hinder the
Orientation Committee of 140 success of their academic
energetic students will ensure

it
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our
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our
religion.

Al
ease the pressure of what 

can be an exhausting day.

We won’t ruin 

next year’s surprise

Ai

TEXTBOOK BUY-BACK
The Orientation Executive

V\ 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
APRIL 16th - APRIL 30thSave 15% on your 

wedding stationary 
order

15% off
? all orders placed 

before “March 31

Courier
Cards

Fredericton Mall 
458-0896

Open Monday-Saturday 
10am - 8pm

m
P.A.C.C.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

t
». career.
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Home Economics a good choice
B.ED. in Home Economics is a specialized area, or enter the 
general program that offers 
variety of course electives to HomeEconomists. 
enable students to select and Any student with a 
follow a route best suited to background in Science,

Business or Arts is already well 
equipped to enter the B.ED. 
(Home Economics) as 
transfer student and earn a 
valuable degree with a wide 
range of job possibilities. 
Courses are also available as 
electives for students in other 
degree programs who have an 
interest in one or more areas of 
Home Economics!

. By JENNIFER BUTLER

Confused? Unhappy? Con
sidering changing degree pro
grams? Are you interested in a. 
career that enhances the quali
ty of life, improves relation
ships, assists families and in
dividuals with the problems of 
daily life and focuses on life 
skills? Then Home Economics 
is for you?

Home Economics is the br
inging together of knowledge 
from its own research, the 
sciences and the arts, and the 
use of this knowledge to assist 
people in enhancing their daily 
lives.

The Bachleor of Education 
Degree in HomeEconomics is a 
four-year program that offers a 
wide range of courses in a 
variety of disciplines. Students 
are required to enroll in 
courses in Educational 
Philosophy, Law, History and 
Curriculum, Physical Sciences 
(Chemistry and Biology), 
Social Sciences (Psychology 
and Sociology) and Home 
Economics (Foods and Nutri
tion, Clothing and Textiles, 
Human Development, Family 
Studies, Housing, and 
Resource Management). The

I M0MMR)

forcework asa

- a
A

their needs. E
.1a ■Within the home economics 

program students get ample 
opportunity to put theory into 
practise as they work in 
laboratory settings and in their 
fourth year most students com
plete a four-month teaching 
internship to qualify for a 
teaching license. Students who 
choose to complete their 
degree without earning a 
teaching license often go on to 
further studies in a more

h

t it af.
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IP‘3'3 Make Your Choice 

die Right Choice: 
Choose Home Economics!
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Malaysian Students look ahead c

t
- seek new members s

1
This year was a very good perform in the International members of this society have a successful year next year and

for the Malaysian Night 86‘ and the Red and been considerably decreased, hope to be able to contribute
Black Revue. These are only a we managed to get a commit- more to the campus communi-

t
iyear

Students Society (MSS).
Malaysian Cultural Night 86* few of the activities the past tee to run our organization, 
was a big success. The year year. Another big event that is We hoped to increase the 
before, Malaysian Cultural coming up is International number of members from 
Night was not put held because Night 87 . As always, Malay- other Asian countries, Africa, 
of some difficulties. sian students will participate. Latin America and Canada.

The MSS was also invited to Although the number of

t
ty. <

i
i

r
Norashildn Ahmad 

President, MSSThe committee is hoping for

Maritime Writers1WORKSHOPAvoid the Summer Rush
■1 FICTION • POETRY • NON-FICTION I

Seven days of workshops, personal 
consultations, special speakers, 
evening readings, and writing 

in a community of writers

9MMK t;

illililll
S!lliPr

i

SillMake sure you know how much money you will be 
eligible for before returning to school next fall. Apply 
early to STUDENT AID. If you have specific con
cerns, call 453-2577 and ask to speak to an INFOR
MATION OFFICER.

Illllil ■

3with *1
•Nancy Bauer •Jan Drabec •Robert Gibbs 

•Richard Lemm »Joyce Marshall

11FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
CALL OR WRITE:

Steven Peacock, Co-ordinator 
Maritime Writers’ Workshop 
c/o Department of Extension 
University of New Brunswick 

P.O. Box 4400
FREDERICTON, NB E3B 5A3 

PHONE: (506) 453-4646

!!

I

....STUDENT AID BRANCH
!

DEPARTMENT OF INCOME
ASSISTANCE

■r
!

illllil Li
University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton JULY 5-11, 1987

I
DEPARTMENT OF INCOME ASSISTANCE

1
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AIESEC-UNB tours the world
managerial skills, or just hav- another country, 
ing a good time, then AIESEC- 
UNB is for you because our experience, the opportunity to theorical knowledge in runn- 
people are going place. make friends from around the |ng

For mor information concer- world, what else could you organizing Career Days, 
ning AIESEC-UNB please feel want? Business Luncheons, seminars,
free to contact us at 453-4968 Well, AIESEC-UNB also of- attending conferences, and 
or drop by our office in room fers students the opportunity to running an office.
126 of the Student Union make business contacts, help Whether you're looking for a 
Building,. develop your organizational jGb abroad, developing your

and personal skills, and allow 
Travel, practical business the students to use their

i %

AIESEC-UNB (the French 
acronym for the International 
Association of Students in 
Economics and Commerce IS 
-University of New Brunswick) 
is sending four University of 
New Brunswick students 
abroad to work in career 
related employment.

Scott Cameron, Shawn 
Jackson, Deanna Porter, and 
Claude LeBlanc have been 
matched tq Australia, West 
Germany, Norway, and Great 
Britain respectively. Although 
the length of their traineeships 
vary from 2 months to a year, 
this will be a valuable ex

small business bya

Produces Inter’l Night
B

Founded in December, future years, there will be less available for international
rg 1982, the Board of Interna- problems in getting financial students in coping with îm-
* tional Students (BIS) has been aid. International Night migration problems,
x actively involved in the benefits all students in the Our aim for the future is to
1» cultural activities on campus Despite some difficulties Board of

__,___r„_ 1 ever since- Its bi8gest event is International Students has a good yearperience for all of them, and International Night, which is
one they will not soon forget. held at the end of every school University and it is the only represent more students who

Since AIESEC-UNB’s incep- Exchange Program operates year There are also activities show on campus which in- do not have an organization to
tion, we have sent a number of out of 65 countries worldwide, such as summer trips and eludes culture and traditions of represent them. We also hope
students to France, Finland, with about 5000 students being orientation socials for interna- all countries all over the world, that there will be more support
Norway, The Netherlands, exchanged yearly. For students tional students. The purpose of BIS is not from students and cultural
and West Germany. We have in Business, Economics, and Qn the 4th of April, 1987, just to have a cultural show, organizations on campus,
also had students working in Computer Science the 355 have its annual show BIS also helps to fight for the
the Fredericton area from AIESEC’s International Job “International Night 1987.” rights of all international Nurashikin Ahmad
Sweden, Spain, Turkey, and Exchange Program offers them We went through quite a lot of students. Included here are Chairperson, BIS
Norway. the opportunity to gain prac- difficulties this year to start factors such as differential
AIESEC’s International Job tical business experience in this event. We hope that in fees. There is also help Copal Nadkami-Treasurer

Politics bind 
these students

j PI ;•t .. -
■Er

I
''1 / j i -

1 This year, the UNB Political students to Toronto for the se- 
Science Student’s Association cond annual North Amencan 
was revived after several years Model United Nations (a 
of inactivity. Through all the United N^lonSTS™U‘^' 
difficulties of restarting an Also> The Just Society, 
organization, the P.S.S.A. journal of political essays wnt- 

g successful ten by political science
created. 1 his

.11#I -xj

pm
a

1 1 organized two ----- ,
events. The first event was the students was

AA .

By Fidelis Awum and Aggrey Stadium in Montreal, Niagara ed youth from Malawi who 
Emo Jong falls and Wonderland in had just arrived in Canada

Toronto as well as the Parlia- under a special programme.
The African Students Union, ment Hill in Ottawa. Also in 

(A.S.U.), like most associa- Montreal, some participants party
tions, starts its year in March, went to the Jazz Festival, students who were expected to 
On 21 March 1986, the Union Members of the Union also graduate on or before March 
commemorated the Sharpville participated in a trip organiz- 1987.
massacre which included a ed by the Host Family Associa- In February, the Union 
demonstration against invest- tion of Fredericton, to visit thé organized its annual cultural 
ment in South Africa followed MV Logos in St. John. The event called African Nite. In
by a symposium focusing on members had a chance to this event, a movie about
divestment in South Africa. watch an international perfor- South Africa was screened and 

In May 1986, the Union mance from the MV Logos poems, songs and traditional
crew- ’ organized a farewell party for dances from various parts of

The Union participated in all members who were ex- Africa were performed. The
activities organized by the pected to graduate on or before guests had the opportunity to
Multicultural Association of September 1986. taste a variety of foods from
Fredericton such as picnics, In summer, the Union, in Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, - D .... ,
films and workshops. conjunction with the board of Malawi, Nigeria, Uganda, and lecture given by Joe Clark, the journal is made by the routic

In September 1986, new International Students, Zimbabwe. federal minister of External Science Students Journal an
students were welcomed by the organized a trip to Montreal, Toward the end of the year, Affairs, who spoke of Canada’s two i^ue5 were Pnn|™, “?1S
Union and were rendered Ottawa, and Toronto. In this members of the African role on international issues. year. The last issue had the
possible assistance to enable trip, the participants had the Students Union will par- The second event that occured theme of international atiairs
them to settle. Late that opportunity to visit famous ticipate in the International February was the project of and was brought to the Unite
September, the Union welcom- places like the Olympic Nite‘87 due on Saturday. sending 10 political science Nations simulation.

1:

;

In December, a farewell 
was organized for 88 8Political Science Students’ Journal
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(Vice-President Finance: Student Union Inc.) j

port for the legal action commenced by the Stu
dent Union incorporated against the students 
Downey had approved as his new student ex
ecutive. Claiming duress, and with the advice that 
the contract was unconstitutional and therefore 
unenforceable, Bosnitch eventually consented to a 
modified version of what he now calls his personal 
“gag pact” with UNB.However, any private 
agreements between citizens and educational 
orgainzations are not protected by the Constitu
tion Act (1982), and subsequently Bosnitch’s claim 
that Downey’s action was unconstitutional does 
not legally hold water.

The “student governing council” then im
plemented a third block to his participation in 
elections. In October 1986, they adopted a bylaw 
tailor-made for Bosnitch which retroactively pro
hibited him from running for office because he 
was already elected three times as Student Union 
President.

Restricted by this alledged “gag pact”, Bosnitch 
then participated only as a member of the student 
radio station, but when his criticisms of Downey 
were made known to the “approved” student 
leaders, they passed a motion on December 1986, 
asking Downey to expel him as a student. Downey 
acted on their recommendation, and refused 
Bosnitch the right to register for any more courses 
in January. He was also banned from any area 
controlled by what Bosnitch describes as the “stu
dent governing council”. By refusing further 
registrations, Downey managed to sidestep the str
ingent regulations governing the expulsion of 
students.

Realizing that his time at UNB was up, Bosnitch 
entered the graduate studies program at McGill 
University. However, Bosnitch returned to 
Fredericton by train as often as he could afford to, 
to assist his fellow Executives. Upset with his con
tinued interest in campus developments, despite 
all efforts to eliminate him, Downey finally gave 
Bosnitch notice under the Trespass Act earlier this 
week.

'
Announcing he has been on trial by the media 

for several years, John Bosnitch now feels it is time 
that he set the record straight. In particular, 
Bosnitch feels compelled to reply to challenges 
from Larry Hansen asking Bosnitch to run for 
President in the elections of the university approv
ed “student governing council.”

John Bosnitch claims to have been the target of 
what appears to be an extended campaign by 
Downey to discredit him as Student Union Presi
dent. The day the interests of the students con
flicted with those of Downey his fate was sealed. 
In 1984 our Student Union Building, for which the 
students paid 1.5 million dollars, was taken over 
by the University because Downey claimed 
students could not manage it properly.

After losing a student election in 
Downey’s accusations of financial mismanage
ment which had led to Bosnitch’s defeat were then 
used to justify a six month police investigation. 
The investigation didn’t lead to any charges of im
propriety.

In November 1985 Bosnitch was re-elected in a 
landslide victory, — despite the public claim by 
his opponents that Downey had considered to cut 
off all funding to the Student Union if he won. 
The stage was set for the final conflict.

In January 1986, the students of UNB called on 
the University to divest itself of all investments in 
South Africa. President Downey and his Board of 
Governors refused, pending a report by a Board 
Member — D. Harley, QC. The Student Union 
believed that the issue was worth pursuing. In ad
dition, students started to openly question the 
legality of Downey’s 1984 takeover of the Student 
Union Building. Open criticism of this type was 
not long permitted.

On April 17th, 1986 the University locked the 
elected government out of its offices in the Student 
Union Building. Several students acting in con- 
sultaion with Downey later declared themselves to 
be the new “student governing council” and oc
cupied the SU offices. Predictably, the media *

j
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Dejection Ode: John Bosnitch in a pensive mood.

didacy, Downey made doubly certain that 
Bosnitch could not reenter the campus political 
arena. One course away from his graduation, 
Downey presented Bosnitch with a contract which 
prohibited him from exercising his constitutionally 
protected political rights. Downey demanded that 
Bosnitch refrain from all further involvements 
direct or indirect in student government or 
politics, or in the Senate and Board of Governors 
of the University and withdraw any personal sup-

mediately heralded the appointed “student gover
ning council” as the new recognized “Student 
Union”, and referred to the Bosnitch government 
as the “deposed former student government”. For 
a member of the Student Union headed by John 
Bosnitch to contest student elections he would 
have to deny the legitimacy of the exiled Student 
Union Incorporated and accept as lawful the 
University lockout of April 17th, 1986.

Leaving aside that legal impediment to his can-îm-
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“Yes . 
seeing 
Studei 
Kelly

Yes, we need to have one ruling 
body at this university . . . and 
it can't be the student”
Alison Luke

. . I'm “Yes, it is better than watching “I won’t answer this question 
football” without my lawyer present”

BA III Bruce Harding BA I Dave Campbell CFS Rep

“Don’t bother me . 
drinking”

BA IV Chris Burley

“If they continue to act as such 
someone should interfere” 
Paula Green iBA I
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“Only when it appears that the “No, they were elected to 
students themselves are in- manage our money” 
capable of a competent job” Glen Ne wm arch
Dave Morrison ~

“The S 
trol the 
Mike G

“No, because it takes too long “Only if they are f
Terry Schneider

up”“If there wasn’t so much B.S. 
they wouldn’t have to but ...” to get anything done”

Dewar
BSc II ME I

BA IVBAIV AnnPeter Cashin BA III

The STAFF OF THE ARMS PUB
would like to thank all students a

' 'v:

for their patronage of the past 
year
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Good Luck on your Exams
And have a great Summer

3
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Don't forget the Last
Class Bash 

Thursday April 9
1

\
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Super Happy Hour starts at 2
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Isn’t that what the “day care “No, they don’t belong there” “I believe in the separation of 
debate” is about?” Val Atkinson CSV the church and state”
Paul Richards BA III Melynda Jarratt

“Yes . . -because I am tired of “No, it i$ student politics” 
seeing incompetent fools in Cody Blake 
Student Government”
Kelly Gleason

ling
and Arts II BA IV

BA IIAI
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“Yes, the students are obvious- 
BPe IV ly not doing a good job on their 

own.
Cheri Moore

to Yes! I want the council cleaned “No, it’s ours” 
up by the time I reach universi- Tim Heidman

“No, student government 
should be exactly that. . . stu- 

EE III dent government”
Paul Palmer

“The SU should be able to con
trol their own affairs”
Mike GoddardIE I ty- BPe IIILarissaBPe I

XX

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Over Stock Special To The Social ClubB $ 1599.00r i ■

Portable only Staff 1The Affordable S. jdent Productivity Package \\\W>

•wcordata PPC IBM 400 PC 
Compatible Personal

- Computer 512K RAM, Serial and Parallel Ports *
- Monochrome display adapter

(640 x 400, 640 x 200 graphics)
• 9" monitor
- Dual 360K floppy disk drives
- MS-DOS 2.11*, GW BASIC PC Tutor

PC-400 Desktop $ 1799.00 
, w/14" tilt/swivel monitor

• IBM Is a reg. trademark of International Business Marchines Ltd.

The above offer Is extended only to full time university or high school 
students, student I.D. is required for above prices

554 Queen St.
Fredericton, N.B.

458-8858

DSDD Diskettes reg $15 
With this coupon $9.99/10 pack 

(Limit 5 packs per customer)
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Just a note to say thanks for making 
my first year on the job so enjoyable. I 
couldn't have done it without you! 

Good luck on your exams!
Thanking you, 

Allyson <

J /, /

Z
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Sifting Sand-Ecstasy-

There, he is the one I have been waiting for all 
evening.
Suddenly I notice how warm it is--
He looks at me with those deep devouring
eyes.
He grabs my bottom with a firm grasp and 
won’t let go.
I feel as though I’m about to melt.
His mouth covers mine.
It’s all happening so fast.
As he pulls away I notice a part of 
me on his grinning upper lip.
Ahh, nothing like a delicious cold 
ice-cream cone on a hot summer’s evening!

By Barb Hicks

Sifting sand through her hair
she kneels by the shores

TiWatching the iron men 
and their iron machines 
rolling up from the sea.

Ai
Ai
B<

Sifting sand through her hair 
she hears the familiar clang 
Of the Eagle, the Sickle, the Star 
The emblems change 
the spectre remains.

Why the dull ache in her heart
where once lay the blood-soaked boy
Giving him life
She had cleansed him -
Why the bloody attire losing that life.

Spraying sand through her hair 
the iron men march on 
- Why don’t you move on 

Mother, you are in 
our way -

T
A
I
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Reason

The web of Reason weaves 
itself around self 
The spiral is designed 
to Perfection
Circled by the dark nimbus
Self pays
Ransom
with each throe
The Dance of Death
continues
as waters of Self
are consumed
by aridity of Reason
- Self had begged
for the ash of the moment
in the morass of Eternity -

Yasmin Khan

N
S

Autumnal Jewel T
A

Gems, jewel, compacted
November treasures,
primal crystal cut
by awareness mined
from animate stone,
subjecting to pressure
the setting of mans-made mold.

Rubies, polished and smoothed 
with cerebral core, 
bud brightly amidst 
the silver and gold 
bough of yearly decline, 
adorning with pagean 
riches, the beholder mind.

Emerald, brooched in 
autumn elegance, 
sparkle in the glory 
of crowns creation, 
a fragile human bust, 
ground by seasons passing 
into a priceless, white dust.

Flake of snow following 
a hard, gem-like flame, 
fashioned in precious 
diamond likeness by 
thoughts processed to be 
crushed, scattered into shards, 
of priceless mortality.

Yasmin Khan

i
i

THE PRISON

So here I am, alone, misunderstood, 
Yearning to be recognized on this 
planet of self centeredness 
To be perceived as a rational

clear thinking individual
. 1

Is all my desire...

But there is no one to tap my talents 
To unleash me from these torturous chains 
I have the determination to compete 
To be perceived as a kind hearted 
Loving person is all my desire

Unlock me from my unhappiness 
Release me from my pain 
To be handicapped in a world like this 
Is not what I desired

I
•3$

"Yozzington” By H.C.G.
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Nothing Lives Forever

She sleeps on a chair,
Waiting for me to come home.
Her faded hair glistens in the dim light 
And I can see and hear her 
Slow deep breathing,
Purring in contented relaxation.

Her head is cocked at the side 
Of the headrest,
Where her closed eyelids twitch 
As she dreams
Of some long ago or futuristic incident. 
She sighs in her restful sleep 
And rearranges her once slender body 
To a more comfortable position.

Her nails long, scratches 
At some itching spot 
And she relaxes once more.

The “NEWTON” and the “SHAKESPEARE” 
Are leaving port today,
And I must choose between the two 
Before they sail away.

The spring is done in London-town, 
The days are no longer free,
And I have lingered over-long,
'tis time to go to sea.

The ships set sail at midday, 
An hour’s left to choose,
I wander to the Abbey,
For Newton’s grave to muse.

The stones are neat and orderly, 
Like numbers in a row,
Yet are like lyrics in a poem, 
And still I do not know.

Memories of when 
We were both younger 
Flood my mind.
The merriments of games 
That we had played together,
The trying moments 
When she had been my only comfidente, 
The moments that I had cried 
With her, for her, and rejoiced with her.

■

;

Newton’s stone is finely carved, 
Such precision is an art,
The carver: he had Newton’s mind, 
And also Shakespeare’s heart.

,V: *

X
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- A tear creeps slowly 
From the corner of my eye 
And I brush it away 
As most men do,
Angrily.
I bend and kiss her aged head 
And realize that she won’t always be here. 
Just like cats,
Mothers often die.

s • Both worthy men, both worthy lives,
The choice is hard to do,
The “NEWTON” and the “SHAKESPEARE”, 
Alas that they are two! t

Yet it is late, the choice remains, 
And I’ve lingered over-long,
I wonder as the Church-bell tolls: 
Is it clock? Or is it song?

Sentimental Jerk

• -

DON’T MISS THE TRAIN!The bell has tolled, ’tis time to choose, 
And now the choosing’s done,
The “SHAKESPEARE” is not wholly lost 
If I choose the other one.

Grad Class goes 
to Montreal May 1st

*;

For Newton’s stone is both of these, 
The two are not alone,
And laws and definitions 
Have a poetry of their own.

For details see 
Grad Office - Sub room 30 \r
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My choice is make, my heart is light,
I know I shall not balk,
I leave a flower for Shakespeare’s sake, 
And dash to “NEWTON’”s dock.

X ft
2 m

X =T:-T

9, By Stephen Moore
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John Woods & Spot along with your friends at 
Moosehead Breweries would like to take this oppor
tunity to extend the best of luck on your exams and 
to have a safe funfilled summer.

M



9871 Theatre on Campus+j
By KAREN MAIR 
Brunsickan Staff WORKSHOP PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTSG tional Arts Centre, The Great 
Canadian Theatre Company 
and The Circle in the Square 
(New York). Presently Wilson 
is working in Fredericton to 
organize a professional 
theatre company that will be 
based in the city.

There is not really too much 
else I can say about the show 
(short of listing the student 
cast) except that it is very dif
ferent from most theatre pro
ductions. Because it is put on 
by amateurs and because 
those amateurs are students 
(and maybe your friends) the 
productions takes on a special 
and more familiar flavor.

I want to see The Comedy of 
Errors...if only to see the er
rors. You should make an ef
fort to see the show too. 
Tonight and tomorrow night 
are the last two nights of the 
production and tickets are 
available at the door at a very 
measly price...take advantage 
of it.

Every year the English 
2140 class, under the direc
tion of Ed Mullaly, stages a 
theatrical (and spectacular) 
production. Workshop Pro
ductions efforts this year are 
directed 
Shakespeare's The Comedy of 
Errors. The play, however, is 
set in 1987 downtown New 
York...ought to make for 
some interesting and hilarious 
errors.

The unique thing about the 
class (and the play) is that it is 
entirely afforded by student 
efforts. The actors, make-up, 
costumes, sets, tickets, 
posters, lights and technical 
work are all student efforts. 
The production is a large part 
of English 2140 course re
quirements. That cir
cumstance alone usually 
makes for an all round 
unusual show. I know, I was 
in the class "that did it last 
year.

<D toward

THE COMEDYE
ERORSG

H This year's show is directed worked as a actor, stage 
by Neil Wilson. Wilson is in manager and director with 
Fredericton after having such companies as the Na-

<d TNB’s Spring show
eighty percent of a designer's 
time is spent making the set 
work for the actors, making 

3§§| sure everyone in the theatre 
can see and the lighting 
designer can light it; and mak
ing it easy for the stage crew 

~'T" to move the set from scene to 
scene, fairly quickly".

Michel Lefebvre directs a 
talented cast who over the 
last two weeks have been 
perfecting their curling skills. 
Featured are: Mo Bock, Simon 
Bradbury, Vaughn Fulford, 
Doug Hughes, David Mallis, 
David McKnight, Daryl Shut- 
tleworth, Philip Williams, Lor-

When two curling teams which was then staged on for Theatre New Brunswick na Wilson and Mark Wilson, 
take to the ice in theatre New television in the fifties, an exciting and memorable Louise Guinand designs the 
Brunswick's last presentation Author W.O. Mitchell is also one. Announcements will be lighting and composer and 
of the season, W.O. well known as a novelist and made within the next few CathyNosaty has created a 
Mitchell's comedy, The Black writer of the popular books: months highlighting the plans special musical score for 
Bonspiel Of Wullie MacCrim- Who Has Seen the Wind, The for next year. TNB's production of The Black
mon, audiences will witness Kite, Vanishing Point, Jake and "When it comes to design- Bonspiel Of Wullie MacCrun- 
the curling match of the cen- the Kid, Since Daisy Creek and ing for the theatre, there's 
tury. The lead character, How I Spent My Summer mueh more involved than an
Wullie played by Mo Bock, is Holidays. The only collections audience might imagine", appears in nine theatres 
a shoemaker from rural Alber- of his plays, dramatic W.O. says pat Flood, Designer of throughout New Brunswick 
ta who puts his soul on the Mitchell published in 1982 in- the sets and costumes for The from April 10th to May 4th. 
line against the Devil for a eludes The Devil’s Instrument, Black Bonspiel Of Wullie Mac- The Black Bonspiel Of Wullie 
chance to fulfill his life long For Those In Peril On the Sea, crimmon. A special ice sur- MacCrimmon 
dream: winning the Brier. The Kite, Back to Beulah and face has been designed by Pat presented in Moncton (April

The Black Bonspiel Of Wullie piood on which a game of 10-14), Sussex (April 15), 
MacCrimmon. curling will take place. In addi- Saint John (April 16-18), Ed-

The Black Bonspiel Of Wullie tion people will appear and mundston (April 20), Camp- 
MacCrimmon concludes disappear on stage in a puff of bellton (April 21), Bathurst 
Theatre New Brunswick's smoke when you least expect (April 22), Chatam/Newcastle 

of season. Special plans are it. "Only twenty percent of (April 23), Fredericton (April
underway to make next year, my work involves making the 25-May 2) and St. Stephen
the 20th anniversary season stage look magical. The other (May 4).
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H i—I Published in 1955, The 
Black Bonspiel Of Wullie Mac
Crimmon has been staged in 
theatres across Canada, 
reaching hundreds 
thousands of Canadians. It 
was originally a radio play
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Voodoo and the Oscars
Baway real hints about the fifties with a particularly you who are familiar with in common with Reagan s 

story without ruining the grimy brush. Director Alan North America's favourite sit- presidency; lot's of flash and 
whole plot, but suffice to say Parker has a fine sense of com might actually be a little nostalgia, with little 
the shocks we were all warn- combining meticulous atten- shocked to see what Miss substance, and like Reagan s 
ed about are not completely tion to detail with sweeping Bonet is capable of doing with presidency, it was marred 
unexpected. I picked up the panoramas of almost surreal chickens and furthermore with mistakes and techmca 
twist quite easily on in the qualities. In parts the visual receives a rather well foul-ups. 

production wacky detective proceedings and I'm certainly sequencing is so good that choreographed stuffing from This year's 'gala' 
film with one of those "it was no Ellery Queen. The success my socks started to creep off Mr. Rourke. Hollywood would try to con-
just another day: I was out of of the film though Hes in the of the their accord. The ending is a little bit cor- vince us - had the glitter of a
booze, out of cigarettes and fact that holistically Angel Again Mickey Rourke takes ny and escapes without egg Busby Barkley musical, all
out of luck until. . .” type of Heart is a sweaty little bastard sometime in establishing his on its face only through ex- that was missing was Esther
private dick characters this that effectively keeps the au- character and futher con- cellent grand Guignol im- Williams paddling around on
time played by the excellent dience in the dark throughout vinces us that he is a devotee agery. The only other com- stage, in an Olympic size
Mickey Rourke. But don't be most of the picture only drop- Qf the De Niro school of ac- plaint I might have, is that, swimming pool. If they had in-
caught unawares - suddenly ping subliminal hints here and ting. In fact, in the first fifteen Robert De Niro doesn't really stalled the pool I am sure
the story bludgeons into a there as to what actually minutes Mr. Rourke is subject come across too well as the Chevy Chase would have
much more sinister vein might be happening. to so many pregnant and con- latter day Mephistopholes jumped in after Marlee Matlin,
characterized by the most It is an excellent example of templative pauses that I was (oops - there goes the plot!), anything to get a laugh,
gruesome aspects of the film meking, which manages constantly reminded of Travis But these are minor criticisms Steven Speilberg received
supernatural. to paint an authentic picture Bickle in 'Taxi Driver'. for a film that is a first rate ex- the Thalberg award for his

Unfortunately, I can't give of urban American life in the Intriguingly Lisa Bonet, the ample of entertaining cinema, contribution to the medium,
appallingly wooden Cosby Please see it. probably because he has pro-
girl, is cast as a 17 yaar old UNCLE STEVIE duced or directed five of the
VooDoo vamp and top ton grossing movies of all
remarkably enough gets away This year's academy award time, and can't get within 
with it quite well. Those of presentations show had much spitting distance of a regular

■ ■-----------------------------------------------Oscar.
This year more than any 

other was a year without sur
prise; Paul Newman finally 
got his Oscar, for what was 
far from his most brilliant per
formance, Platoon took a well 
desefved three 
Director and Editor - ,Marlee 
Matlin earned best actress; no 
doubt heart strings were tug
ged throughout America.

Like every year they trotted 
out those old dears, in their 
age and decrepitude, so we 
could all have one last look, 
before the shuffle off this 
mortal coil, and gawk we did. 
No wonder Greta Garbo 
became a recluse.

All in all, Monday night's 
four hour marathon provided 
excellent opportunities to 
catch up on long overdue 
work and reading.

Mickey Rourke 
Robert De Niro 

Lisa Bonet
(Alan Parker - Director) 

Angel Heart is a bit of an 
oddity really. Initially it ap
pears to be just another big-
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Craft School Drawing Studio Head Presents i

First Solo Exhibition Since 1964E TAN YOUR WAY TO A NEW YOU

* Introducing the Solarium UVA Max Sunbed
* Under 3000 watts of UVA Max tanning power
* IDeal for budget minded or weekly maintenance tanning

m
Picture,

4

- 340 Brunswick St. 
above STUDIO 59

$29»»
10 SESSIONS for

Initial Session FREE
(By Appointment Only)

it

■M - 458-9771458-9771Mm mm
IMS

CONTACT LENSES
DAVID G. HARDINGm Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information ft Consultation
■ Personel ft Complete Service.

Head of the New Brunswick Craft 
School’s drawing studio Brigid Grant is 
caught in action at Carol Fraser’s recent 
Drawing -Materials and Content workshop, 
one of two Grant organized on behalf of the 
Craft School. With her is Charlotte Glen- 
cross, co-developer and instructor of the 
School’s ISO-hour first-year course, Formal 
and expressive Drawing.

Grant’s new watercolours of landscapes 
and interiors will be on display at Gallery 
78, Fredericton, from April 2l through May 
2, 1987.

MCADAM OPTICAL458-9015 KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are!"
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Lightweight Album for Lightweight Minds
this song as Skinner uses his the second side. Now the ed their first video, which is 
voice to make it come albun is back to its earlier dan- The Honeytheif (not bad). This 
together. Long White Car is a cable tunes. This song has an album will be walking all over 
definite change from the excellent mixture of lead and the Canadian university radio 
songs before it. Very slow background vocals for the charts within a few weeks, 
and not one of my favorite on chorus. Tinder is again up 
the album. It is to slow for the beat but not really dancable. and I would recommend it to 
album but still not too bad. It Forbidden, Upon A Thread and just about anyone. Out of a 
has a good guitar solo but Set This Day Apart are all okay possible ten Hipsway gets 
sounds reminisent of guitar but nothing to special.

Watch Hipsway in the 
The Broken Years starts off future. They have just releas-

very danceable and will get 
even CHSC at 9:00 on a 

Hipsway rises to the top of Saturday excited (that's pret- 
the charts in no time at all. ty hard). Next is Ask The Lord.
After only three weeks their Again it's a dance track not as 
first hit has made the top 5 good as The Honeythief but 
dance tracks in the USA. Look still danceable. Hipsway 
out for "Hipsway" with their starts to slow down with Bad 
debut album of the same title. Thing Longing. Using more 

The album was put out by synthiser and another dance 
Vertigo Records. Producer tune, Hipsway sweeps its 
who engineered the album listeners off thier feet with 
(and did a damned good job at 
thatl) is Gary Logan. The pro
duction, for a beginner group 
is incredible.

This four man band are 
good at what they do. They
don't try to play beyond their come all to the sixth annual 
ability, which is a main pro- International Night Saturday American 
blem with new bands. April 4th 6:30pm -1:00am in Students. 
They're not overly fancy, the Sub Cafeteria, 
they just play as best as they Here is the opportunity you

The members of have been waiting for. Where I 
Hipsway are: Grahame Skin- else will you have the chance ' 
ner (Vocals), Jim Jones to see events ranging form 
(Guitar), Harry Travers Malaysian Wedding to a wild 
(Drums), John McElbore Chinese lion dance.
(Bass). There will be an eleven

It's hard to describe Hisway course dinner consisting of a 
because they don't follow in variety of international 
the foot steps of anyone, dishes, followed by a 2%
Their style is original and very hour variety show which will 
good for a new band, yet I feature acts from various 
sense a hint of a romantic cultural groups such as the 
Duran Duran in some of their Aprican Students Associa- 
songs. The Honeytheif is the tion, Overseas Chinese 
first song on the album. This Students Association, Malay- 
song is going to take sian Student Society, UNB In- 
Hipsway and show them to dian Association, Muslim 
North America. The song is Students Association, Carrib-

STICKBy

Overall Hipsway is great

a
nine.

solos of the 19 76 Eagles.

International Night Party
event will be Prof. Constan-Hear ye! Hear yel Come one bean Circle, Chinese there will be a social dance _ _

Graduate Students, the Latin featuring an exciting blend of tine Passaris, President of the 
and Bhutanese international and top 40 Multicultural Association of

New Brunswick.music.
The guest speaker of the SEE YOU THERE IIIFollowing the variety show
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CHSR-FM TOP 30 

as of 30 March 1987
l

r
Last
week

Title (Label)

THE JOSHUA TREE (Island) 
MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT (Col
umbia)
PEEL SESSIONS (Strange Fruit) 1
THE GHOST OF CAIN (Capital) 6
OUT OF THE FOG (Pink Flam
ingo)
HAUNTING TODAY (Dernier)
PEEL SESSIONS (Strange Fruit) 1(1

This Artist 
week

1 U.2.
2 Psychedelic Furs

2

9
3 Joy Division
4 New Model Army
5 * Various Artists

4
36 * Haunting Today

7 Xmal Deutschland
8 The Edge and Sinehead 

O’Connor
9 * Scream Theatre
10 The The
11 Smitherines
12 Husker DU

5CAPTIVE (Virgin)
PRESENTS . . . (Obituary)
INFECTED (Some Bizarre) 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU (Enigma) 21 
WAREHOUSE: SONGS AND 
STORIES (Warner Bros.)
MEN AND WOMEN (Elektra) 
INTERCEPTIVE (Nettwerk)

thi^l 7

Soi"® 8

=.#
The 111 2213 Simply Red

14 Front 242
15 * Neighbourhood Watch NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

(demo tape)
16 * Conservative Politicians “untitled tape EP’’ (Conrad House) 13 > .
17 * Vis-a-Vis SHADOW PLAY (Somersault) 14 1
18 • M + M THE WORLD IS A BALL (Cur

rent)
BY THE LIGHT OF THE MOON 
(Slash/Wamer Bros.)
OBITUARY (Obituary music)
STREETNIKS (Stubby)
SMALL VICTORIES (Current)
THE PEEL SESSION (Strange 
Fruit)
INSIDE/OUT (1RS)
HIPSWAY (Phonogram)
PRIVATE REVOLUTION 
(Chrysalis)
MAUVE (Alert)
JAZZ FROM HELL (Capitol/EMI) 29 
THE DOMINO EFFECT 
(Polygram)
RED HOT AND BLUE (Star)

Compiled by Kathleen Johnson, 
Music Director, CHSR-FM

UNB Bicentennial Choir 19
I

15presents

Concert for Spring Æ25
1 19 Los Lobos

20 Obituary
21 * Shuffle Demons
22 * Parachute Club
23 Undertones

12
is ;

*
28f>«ewftnewwtcfc

NEVtagj
NEW^24 Various

25 Hipsway
26 World PartyGuest Choir

23
16Le Choeur de Soulanges 27 * Bundock

28 Frank Zappa
29 Zerra One

NEWApril 6, 1987 
8 p.m.

Memorial Hall
University of New Brunswick 

Fredericton

2430 * Condition

* Canadian

ÉÉ!
FREE ADMISSION t
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McKay Opening
work has also been reproduc- chosen as the Province's gift Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
ed on novel covers, N.B. Tel's to Prince Andrew during his groups, etc. During 1984 and 
directory cover, The Canadian royal visit to New Brunswick 1985 he also conducted a 
Medical Association Journal, in 1985. series of workshops on his

David has demonstrated his egg tempera medium for 
The Runner, an egg tempera painting techniques to art other artists throughout the

Province.

\ i

etc.

painting by McKay, was educators, school children,

Kin Lalat DanceW

Kin Lalat means "we sing" 
or "we create song" in 
Quiche, one of the 22 in- ^ ^ 
digenous languages spoken in j^Ê/k|
Guatemala. Kin Lalat is also 
the name of a musical group 
from Guatemala which will be 
performing at the Centre 
Communautaire Ste. Anne in 
Fredericton on FRIDAY,
APRIL 10th at 8 pm.

The event is being organiz
ed by CUSO and OXFAM 
Canada.

The group, composed o 
three men and two women.
has performed extensively _M g. r
throughout Europe, Central fjg|^ t.
and South America. They 
have also played folk festivals 
in Vancouver, Edmonton and 
Winnipeg in 1983 and 1984.

This will be their first visit ed on a variety of rhythms culture you will remember, 
to eastern Canada, where and harmonies that can be 
they will paly in 11 com- heard throughout Guatemala, student, seniors and 
munities throughout the The sounds of the marimba, unemployed, and are on sale 
Maritimes during the month the bongo and bomba, the at Aura Foods, Wesminster 
of April. The group will appear 
in Chatham April 12th and 
Bathurst April 1 5th.

A public reception will be 
held on Sunday, April 5th, at professionally for fifteen 
the University Club, in the Old years, and has been included 
Arts Building. David Adam jn national and international 
Richards, Writer-in-Residence touring art exhibitions. He has 
at UNB, will open the exhibi- had over two dozen one-man 
tion of painting by local artist shows, and exhibits his work 
David McKay at 3:00 p.m. regularly in commerical 
Everyone is welcome.

McKay has been painting

t :

if\
ÊÊgalleries in the Maritimes, as 

The exhibition entitled well as in Ottawa, Montreal, 
"Things Near Home", by the and Toronto.
Fredericton artist, consists of 
recent water colour and egg works were selected by Dom- 
tempera paintings. It will be tar Fine Paper for reproduc- 
on display for the month of tion in their 1987 agenda. His 
April.

\ \%
Recently, three of David's

♦3
I

,!> 0 -#31mm lKin-Lalat Dance Troupe‘Vie e*t 1&4e an evening of music andKin Lalat's repertoire is bas-
LICENSED RESTAURANT

Tickets are $6 adult/ $4A .

Mere than 
Just Dessertsm "tumbadoras", "tiple" and Books, Fredericton Public 

the "cuatro" combine with Library, or by calling CUSO 
melodious voices to bring you 458-9476.

Specializing in European style 
Desserts, Quiche and Savories About the Town10%|Student|Discount|

596 Oueen Street 
Fredericton, New DrunsWich

< (506)055 1319l Mon • Fri.; I I a m. ■ 12 midnight 
Sat 10 a m 12 midnight 

k Sun.; 12 noon 1 1 p.m.

irkk irk irkirkiririrkirirkk kirk irk irkirkirk'kirk'kirkk Sunday April 5th

SOUW)
* *+ ** Reception at University Club, in 

the Old Arts Building marks the open
ing of an exhibition of David McKays 
paintings. Refreshements available. 
Everyone welcome at 3:00 pm. No ad- 
mision charge.

* Friday April 3rd*
* *
* * DTK Productions presents

* Hamilton based Problem Children at
* the Msgr. Boyd Family Centre. In-
* eluded in the bill are the Meanies and
* Absolute Choke. Showtime 9:00 pm.
* Tickets $6.00 advance/$7.00 at the
* door.

* *
*L',
4
*
*
* Tuesday April 7th*
*

Music For :
J Wedding Receptions
* Grad Bashes 
Î Class Reunions 
j Lease Breaking Parties
* and Year End Special Events j
* Rhone evenings and weekends 457-1326*
* *
* *
* ♦
★★★*★★★★★*★★★,★★********************

*
Capitol Film Society presents Per- 

vola, Tracks in the Snow 
(Netherlands, 1985). Shows 7:00 pm 
and 9:15 pm. 117 York St. 3rd floor.

* ♦
* Shakespeare’s Comedy of Errors 

will be presented by Workshop Pro
ductions at Memorial Hall, April 2nd 
through 4th. Showtime 8:00 pm. 
Tickets $2.00 at the door.

*
*
*
*
* Wednesday April 8th*
*
* Finish your papers.Saturday April 4th*

* Thursday April 9thInternational Night, banquet, show 
and dance. 6:30 pm in the SUB 
cafeteria. Tickets $6.00 adults, $5.00 
children.

You don’t have time for entertain
ment. Hit those books.
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The loops In this maze should prove s real challenge— 
we couldn't find the way out In less than six minutes. Can you?why t>on't you FoRG-ér xr, /MRTy?

YOU'LL /VEVéR Ft/VT) THAT GOLF & ALL<53 IN OUT •■»

\C :û*

o*

• « c ex bkr?

1

• X C+tASF GIRL
D06-5]/

- O /

WOW 50/AETHIMO... 

MOST DOG5 CHASE
CARS...

BOT X DON'T. y'5EE, 
X'M Too SMRT 

FOR
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o

ÛF
V.

mpÆ ÆAaû.

oh? \ajhat!s
HAPPENING'?

You'll HAVE to excuse 
My Rotten behaviour...
TVE BEEN GOING THROUGH
Tough times recently...
A-Air

>
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BSBBStI’M BREAKING //V
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Just when you thought it was 

safe to go back into the topsoil.
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YEARBOOK ‘87
o

For the first time in three years the Student Union is 
a Yearbook, and its delivery is opublishing

guaranteed. UN3,

Respecting the last three years the book will em
phasize the history of UNB with special attention to 
our Bicentennial.

Advanced orders are available at $20 in Room 706 of 
the SUB.

Æ

Ur i

cv*X Chris
SOC\'i° Eatir

Chuc

i

#

/

Drop your pants at the
door!

ii

Tori
Mel
Che

C. UNB YEARBOOK "UP THE HILL"
EDITOR
CO-EDITOR
DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
STAFF

Activity Awards will be awarded to graduating students In 
the form of a Merit Certificate or a Gold or Silver Ring.

Any Graduating Student may apply for an Activity Award 
by submitting a list of activities in which he/she has been in
volved. Please include a name with whom your participation 
may be verified, and with each activity please list the points 
gained for that activity. Submit your completed application 
form to the SAAC Chairman, c/o Room 126, Student Union 
Building by April 10, 1987.

NOTE: Graduate Students are eligible for an Award.
A. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
COMPTROLLER
COUNCILLOR
CHAIRMAN
APPOINTED POSITION
S.R.C. COMMITTEES
CHAIRMAN
MEMBER
A.B. MEMBER

M. WINTER CARNIVAL 
CHAIRMAN 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

N. RED 'N BLACK 
DIRECTOR
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER 
CAST AND CREW

H. UNB STUDENT HANDBOOK
EDITOR
STAFF

O. CAMPUS POLICE 
CHIEF
ASSISTANT CHIEFS 
MEMBER

I. BRUNSWICKAN 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
MANAGING EDITOR 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
STAFF

P. RESIDENCES 
PRESIDENT 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

J. CHSR 
DIRECTOR
STATION MANAGER
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
ANNONCERS AND OPERATORS
CHIEF ENGINEER
NEWS DIRECTOR
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIRECTOR
ADVERTISING /MANAGER
DEPARTMENT HEADS
NEWSCASTERS
STAFF

Q. INTRAMURALS
TEAM MANAGERS

B. SENATE
STUDENT SENATOR 
SENATE COMMITTEE MEMBER

R. STUDENT DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
CHAIRAAAN
MEMBER

C. BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
STUDENT GOVERNOR 
BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBER

S. ANY OTHER ACTIVITY

Submit a description of any other activity In which you have 
been involved and the SAAC will consider it.

D. UNB STUDENT UNION CLUBS, SOCIETIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS
PRESIDENT
EXECUTIVE MEMBER

K. SUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIRMAN
MEMBER
COMMITTEE CHAIRAAAN 
COMMITTEE MEMBER

E. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ON DEPARTMENT, SCHOOL 
OR FACULTY BOARDS. OR ON UNIVERSITY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEES
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION L. ORIENTATION 

CHAIRAAAN 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
SQUAD MEMBERS

F. LIFE EXECUTIVE 
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY 
VALEDICTORIAN
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Calendar of
EventsSports View What is your 

favorite sport 
under the 
lights?

MOOSEHEAD .
) to improve your resume, to 

meet some new friends, to earn 
some spending money, and to 
have a good time while you are 
at it.

RECREATION PROGRAM 
SAYS “THANKS”)
We could not have done it 
without you. All those interested in 

becoming involved in any 
aspect of the Physical Recrea
tion and Intramural Program 
next year should complete an

. ,., „ . . __ application form before you
MthfiUly in the pa* y~r. for », summer. AppUc.- 
The« individu^ were largely Hon fonm ,vailab£ 
responsible for the recreation ^ Recreatlon office, Room 
Program ^atw" available for Am LBCymiIfy0U have any 
the UNB/STO students facul- UMtlons or concerns, please

m*8, £““5 ^ ‘i’t feel free to contact the Pro- 
families. Our student staff
served in many capacities in
cluding coordinators, con
venors, referees-in-chief, of
ficials, sport representatives, U of M Engineers VS. UNBj 
instructors, lifeguards, and Engineers, 
supervisors. Their interest, en- I
thusiasm, and dedication was The U of M slipped in a goal

in the last minute of play to 
In order for the Program to win the first of a 2 game series, 

continue to grow and develop by a score of 6 to 5. The game 
to serve the needs and interests in Moncton was held Friday, 
of the university community March 27. The second game is 

need student involvement scheduled for Friday April 3, 
for the coming year. This is 3:30 to 5:30 pm at the Aitken 
your opportunity to get involv- Centre.
ed in a critical part of universi- Come out and support the 
ty life, to acquire some UNB Engineers!! Sing the Na- 
valuable practical experience, tional Anthem, and cheer for

our team!!

The Physical Recreation and 
Intramural Program extends 
heartfelt thanks to all the 
students who worked soJj

■

> gram Director, Shirley Cleave 
at 453-4579.

BA IAnn Ramsay 
Skinny Dippin'l!

Chris Nakash BBA I 
Eating 'Letric Jello at tonight's 
Chuck Cosby Social!!!

***** 
* Mi

#* mn invaluable.1 i i*» « » •■ *»i» ■W
»ee
*•*»

à
we

-
F

Didi Lombard Bed IV 
Teaching Tori to be energy ef
ficient

BA IIITori Cowans 
Melting snow behind the 
Chestnut

1
■ THE SOCIAL CLUB 

PRESENTSBeaver ■
■
■ “SHAKEDOWN”

10 pm - 2 am
Happy Hour 8-10 pm

Good Luck 
on EXAMS

■
I COVER CHARGE $2.00 MEMBERS

$3.00 GUESTS
AT T. PROCEEDS TO HELP SUPPORT 

THE UN BRFC

■
■
■ FISHBOWL 

TUES DAY
APRIL 7, 1987

HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT

■►

Thank YOU
for your patronage

■
■
I*:

■
«H

(sounds fishy to me)

(IT’S THE LAST FISHBOWL TUESDAY OF
THE TERM)

FISHBOWL TUESDAYS RETURN MAY 5th FOR THE SUMMER

■
IJ J■

j
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Ne1Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should 
be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and student number 
(or position in the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. Submit them in 
writing to the Brunswickan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket by the office floor. 
The deadline for Classifieds is Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Mo

CLASSIFIEDS Do

1
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt. on 
Graham Ave. Fridge, stove included. 
Wall to wall carpeting In living room 
and bedrooms. 1 minute from campus. 
1550.00 per month. 455-4290.

yoiROOMS TO SUBLET: $100, 165, 250 To Sublet: 3bedrm. ‘penthouse’ apt. on FOR RENT: Available May 1st. Com- FOR SALE: 1980 Toyota Corolla
double/monthly. 2 min. from UNB, Graham Ave. Partly furnished, rent pletely furnished, single, and double 5-speed, hatch back. Excellent condl-
private yard, colour tv, cable, kitchen, negotiable. Call Pam (220) or Michelle roomg for quiet, serious male students, tion, low mileage (70,000 km). I am
Available May 1 to Aug 31. Phone (203) at 453-4929. Within walking distance to UNB, on selling because I'm moving. $2,500.00
458-8522 (day) or 472-6667 (evenings). gybi^. May f.Xwo bedrm. apt. bus route. Near shopping centre. Cable flrm^CaU^Steve^MOO^fte^^ïm.
SUBLET: 2 bdrm. apt., fully furnish- suitable for 3. Lease available Sept. 1. TV. Laundry facilities, share all ^
ed, building equipped with sauna, and Rent negotiable. Two minutes from mon areas (kitchen, living room, bath)
underground parking. Available from UNB. with other male tennants. Call
May 1 to Sept. 1. Call 455-5284. Call 455-2814 457-0711 after 4 pm. |

WE LOVE OUR APARTMENT: Need 
to sublet it to keep it. Rent is cheap.
Phone 455-5284.

com-TYPING By MAX TY
I" 75 cents I 
if" Wj

Essays
Reports

Books
Articles

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

Letter» 
Note» 
Exposé» 

Diilerlolion», Communiqué» To Sublet: One bedroom furnished apt. 
Heated, electricity, free cable, use of 
backyard and driveway, close to cam
pus. $300/month (negotiable). Call 

TO SUBLET: May 1st to Aug 31st two 455-1643 or 455-1712. 
bedrm apt. fully furnished on Graham 
Ave. 30 sec. to campus. Call 457-1288.

472-6309TO SUBLET: Starting May lst-Aug.
31st. Spacious two-level apartment, 
fully furnished, carpeted, laundry 
facilities. Located 10 minutes from FOR SALE: Plane ticket for May 5, 
campus and very c(pse to downtown can be changed, from Thunder Bay to 
area. Great for three people and good Fredericton or Toronto to Fredericton 
for co-op students. For more info call for $75.00. Call after 3:00 pm. Ask for

Debbie 455-7295 or 455-2545.

Call 459-5705
and Ask foe Max

COMFORTABLE: One-bedroom 
apartment to sublet from May 1st to 
August 31st. Clean, free cable, washer 
and dryer. Rent is cheap too. Call 
454-2521.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING

PH. 457-IÎ08

APARTMENT FOR LEASE: May 1st, 
very close to both hospital and universi
ty. 2 bdrm, new carpeting, security 
building. Call 453-1095.

457-0341 after 4:00 pm.
, , , , . For Sale: One pr. Nike Pegasus Plus,

To Rent: Available May 1 for 4 months men>s ^ 10 1/2. Very new, only worn 
or longer. Spacious two bedrm. apt. inslde Regular price $70, will sell for 
large enough for 31 Laundry facilities ^ Call Andrew at 453.4558. 
and balcony in complex. Heat and hot

Place and Cosmo. $185 a month for to campus| Call Nancy or Joanne at after 5- for Mark' 
each room, heat included. Good spot 455,4147 anytime! FOR SALE: A wooden 5-drawer
for sunpigging. Call 455-7442 and ask dresser and twin bed. Price negotiable.

Spring & Summer: 3 rooms available in Çall 454,4401 _
TO SUBLET: 2 bedroom apt. 4 bedrm. (split-level) apt. 2 of 3 may be 
available for May and June with option available in fall. Large rooms, 
to take over lease July 1. Regular rent is carpeting, hardwood floors. Must be

non-smoker. 1 rm. furnished, 1 rm.

TO SUBLET: 2 bedroom apartment,
10 minutes from campus, kitchen, liv
ing room, bathroom, furnished if jq LET: Room for African male stu- 
wanted. Rent negotiable, lots of room dent. $55 per week. Apply 459-7762,
for 3. Call 455-8259. 710 Palmer Street.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT:
Share house with 3 others. Available 
May 1st, rent negotiable. Phone 
455-3382.

8
-

FOR SALE: One Vetta Trainer in very GarthLv
plea*LAVAL: Wanted roommates for 

winter session (1987-88) at Laval in 
Quebec City. Phone Peter 457-1877.

IT'S
nual
pm. .

for S 
cell en 
best o 
For ! 
auto 1
nffnrotter.

NEEDED: 2-5 people to takeover large for Tony. 
2 bedroom-May lst-$540/month-all in
clusive close to campus. Option on 
quality furniture. 455-5004. Kathleen

APARTMENT TO SUBLET-May lst- 
Aug. 31st, 1 min. from university. Fur
nished. Security locked. Laundry 
facilities. Parking. Suitable for 3 or 4
Students. Reasonable rent. If interested To Sublet: One large unfurnished room $550-make an offer for May and June, 
call Rite 454-6621 or Karen 454-6106. in a fully furnished apt. May,June or Seconds to campus-745 Graham Ave.

all summer. $135 plus utilities. 632 APt- 206• Laundry facilities available.
Graham Ave, Apt 2. 2 min. from cam- Call anytime 455-7346.

Call Cindy at 454-7019 between Need » place near campus next year?
Needed, 3 female students to share 2 
double bedrm. apt. 677 Windsor St.
Available May 1 till the next school 
year. Great for nursing students. 457-2027.
$125/month per person, plus utilities.
Call Kim at 454-7519 or leave message.

FOR RENT: July11st, four bdrm. apt, Sharon Ayer FOR SUMMER: Two rooms in three
avaüaMe in Saline Acres,^15 min. Phone 472-8041 bedroom, fully furnished apartment,
walk from UNB. “ble, ^ n an \ (One half of house). Own driveway
teins, laundry facilitire fridge and (after 3:00 p.m.) ^ hÊAymt± Minutes from campus-
stove $590 Per month unheated, Editing and seconds from all conveniences. Large FOR SALE: Bar fridge 20 cu. ft. in
unlighted. Phone 454-1552. Delivery living room and kitchen, wood panel perfect condition. Call Nancy B.
FOR RENT: Cool, dean room with if Desired walls and carpeted floors. $150/mon- 457-2602 after 5:00. Price $100.00 Neg.
own kitchen and bath, 5-10 min. walk- __L————.——— th/room. 457-0306. We have won a trip to Florida. Look
ing distance from Univerrity and EARN 50 DOLLARS: Find us the ing for 2 females to accompany us.
hospital. Phone 457-2390 after 5:30 Wanted to Sublet: From May to Aug. apartment we are looking for. If you Leaving after the finals. Call 457-0306
weekdays. Available last of April to One 4 bedroom apt./house near cam- know of one that meets the following and ask for Richie or Sid. (Serious calls For Sale: stereo components; Pioneer
SePt- lst- pus and downtown. Must have shower criteria, call 455-7499 and if we take it, only please). 60-watt per channel integrated amp.
ROOM TO SUBLET: Starting May fit washer facilities. Rent negotiable. you g* the 50 dollars. 1) downtown For Sale-Realistic 45 w/ch receiver and Canon 1020 translinear 2-way
lst-August 31st. 2 min walk to campus. Call Faye onAe weekend or at supper- area, southside, 2) 2 or 3 bedroom, 3) matehing40 w/ch 2 way speakers. $150 sP“kers‘ dub. Wilson 1200
$130 per month. For more info, please time at 455-0396. must allow cats, 4) must have a »!„, a leather iacket 1100 Call woods> Spalding Elite irons, bag. Ex
call Mrs. Liu at 457-0608 after 5:30 For Rent: 2 bedrm. apt. 10 minutes backyard. 453-4922 Rm 233 cellent condition. $495. Call 472-2230.

from downtown, 5 minutes to UNB. APARTMENT TO SUBLET: A large attfnTION C64 OWNERS- Ex- For Sale: Yamaha classical guitar, size
M^ic^i«SS0,n «.1»*».^-.
May 1. Call 452-0097. the campus is available to sublet from if vou ^ interested in ex- POP00”1 machine, badminton raquets,
To Sublet: May-Aug. 2 bedrm. apt. to May 1, 1987 to Aug. 31, 1987. Rent: chagrine DroB-ams call 474-1245 and ra9uets- M g°°d condition,
share with mature graduate student. $339.00 (includes hot water, heat). ^ * Prices negotiable. Call Kim at
Downtown, fully furnished, everything Parking and laundry facilities. Only 455-2212
included. Approx. $200/month. Quiet 1-2 minutes walk to campus. Interested
call 455-1949, person(s) call 457-2054 (after 5:00 pm).
To Sublet: One room in 5 bedroom apt. rent negotiable,
downtown. $130/month, May-Aug.
Call Chris at 455-3168.

For Sale: Black moose head jacket 
(new), K-Way size 7, $40. Call Ann at 
454-0824.____________________________

new

semi-fumished, 1 rm. unfurnished. For Sale: 1976 Datsun 710, 4 drs. auto. 
Downtown (13 min. from campus), inspected, in good running condition, 
$180/month, utilities included. Call 30 mpg and with an AM/FM 
455-3263. radio/cassette player. $800. Call

455-1467.

WANTED: Roommate to share 2 
bedroom apt. from May 1 to August 
31. Fully furnished, laundry facilities 
in building. $125/month. Phone 
459-3390.
TO SUBLET: The master-bedroom of 
a large three bedroom apt. Phone Doug 
459-5461.

For!
Atai
nego

pus.
2&5. For Sale: One double 7 inch futon, in FOR SAfcE: Must sell. Laser sail boat 

good condition Asking $200. Call $1500. Table tennis table $40. Fleet-
wood record player and 2 speakers-10 

Wanted to Buy: Small sized full faced years old-good condition $25. Ladies 
motorcycle helmet. Call 453-7860. Hanson ski boots size 9 $25.

Call 454-5646 evenings.
FOR SALE: 79 Pontiac Acadian, 
recently inspected. Price negotiable.
Phone 455-3382.

146,
453-

3 LOO
acres

TYPING SERVICE

ton.
phon

Professional Typing 
Available 

Last Minute Work 
Specialty 

Call 455-3516

WAP 
to D1j

RID
aval:
retu
1-36I
CY<
wel<

*

first
p.m
info
459-

3 LO<
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WANTED: Roomate-to share apt. 
May 1st $270/month-all inclusive, fully 
furnished, close to campus. 
455-5004- K athleen.
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm apt. for rent. 
Skyline Acres. $400/mo. Heat, lights, 
cable inc. parking, laundry and kitchen 
facilities. Quiet, non-smokers, prefer
red. 454-5418 or 459-7757.

I

LO
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: Honda 
Hawk 400,1980. Good condition. Low 
mileage, excellent student transporta
tion. $850.00. Call John at 454-7732.

TOFor Side: Manual typewriter, portable. 
Carrying case included, $40. Slow 
cooker $20. Call 454-7519.

Apz
exp
ask

*
I *

** STUDENT DISCOUNT
* Music of your choice

*
*A *
*
*ING WORLDT *
*

COMPANY LIMITED 
458-9951

Hon.-FH.H8M.»
458-1187

*
*
*WITH 4 TANNING BEDS Planning a winter trip? 

Start your tan 
the right way

402 Queen St 
206 Rookwood Ave. 
K.H. Plaza

*TO SERVE VOU I *
*

All sessions $4.50/session 458-1898
_ Mon.-SaL 10-10, Sun. 1-0 a

«A Sundays * Mondays 1-0 p.m. mm ;
>4 B0$S P8B8 COMPANY LUTED >4 jf
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Campus Ministry Noticeboard

UPCOMIN454-3525/454-6507
454-3525/459-5673

455-2532

Neville Cheeseman 
Monte Peters 
Don Sinnema

Office: Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

EASTER IS COMING! The campus ministry team invites 
you to join us in the fifth of 6 ecumenical SERVICES during 

r «.oortn. The services, which are informal and

^ at 8:30 pm- Evefy*

services will dimax in a special ct 
e at midnight on Easter Sunday, 

with us.

The Fredericton Self-Help Herpes group will meet Monday, April 6 at 7:00 P.M. For 
Information call 454-6333 or 453-5200.

The UNB Bicentennial Choie presents its annual Concert for Spring at 8:00 pm Mon
day, April 6th, in Memorial Hall on the UNB campus, the varied program ranges from 
Elizabethan madrigals to Billy Joel, with works by Bach, Mozart, Willan and Thompson, 
and folk songs in many styles, mixed in along the way. Under the direction of Steven 
Peacock, the concert will feature instrumentalists from within the group, as well as a guest 
appearance by Fredericton’s Acadian choir, Le Choeur de Soulanges. All are welcome, 
admission is free.

The next regular monthly meeting of the Fredericton Chapter of Professional 
Secretaries International will be held at 5:00 pm on Wednesday, April 8, 1987 at the Lord 
Beaverbrook Hotel. All members are urged to attend. Guests welcome. Anyone interested 
in attending the meeting, or in obtaining information about the Association is asked to call 
Chapter President, Pat Fradsham at 453-4669.

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an open discussion meeting 
every Friday night at 8:00 pm in Rm 103, the Administration Building of St. Thomas 
University. All welcome! Come early and have a coffee. For more information phone 
357-3448.
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-very Garth Waite - Oh telephoneless one, Snuggle Puppy: What a year, what an 
please contact Jon Weaver at 454-0464. experience. I’m worried about your

rrs backm». ,o7
mial Mud Drive. Set. April 4th. 8:00 ^ ^ H.™ the beri life ever!
pm. Dont wear white.

for Sale: 1977 Datsun 710, 4 dr. Ex
cellent body; reliable engine. $650 or 
best offer. Call 455-2848.
For Sale: Akai stereo cassette deck; 
auto reverse With Dolby B. $150 or best 
offer. Call 455-2848.

Ï506

iwer
ible. Joseph Sherman will give a reading of his latest poetry at the Gallery Connection, Sun

day, April 5 at 3:00 pm. This reading wfll coincide with the opening of an exhibit of the 
work of Charles Cole, which will be at the Gallery for the month of April. The Gallery is 
located in the basement of the Justice Building Annex. There is plenty of parking in the 
public parking lot at the foot of York St. Admission is free.

The UNB Spanish Club is holding their closing party in Tilley 131 on Friday, April 3 at 
2:30 pm. All welcome - refreshments, music, fun!

Fredericton Lesbians and Gays (FLAG) is having a general meeting Wednesday, April 8 
at 8:00 pm. The program features the vidie “As Is” based on the broadway play about a 
gay male couple, one of whom has aids. On April 4 at 7:00 pm FLAG support group 
meeting is scheduled. Call the gayline Tues., Wed., Thurs., between 8 & 10 pm for more 
details.

FOUND: Set of men’s wire frame (cop
per color) glasses left at the Health 
Centre about a month ago. If It is yours 
please claim at the Health Centre. 
SHELLY YOUNG: I’ve found your 
glasses. Call me at 453-3553 and ask for

icket I

lEI i
lUtO.
don,
fFM

i
Lisa.

For Sale: Never been used computer - LOST: Black Vuamet sun glasses with
Atari 600XL keyboard. Price red string. Lost on March 25th near or
negotiable. Acoustic guitar, Citation jiUey, McConnell Hall, or MacKen- 
146, 1984. Never been used. Call 
453-1095.
LOOKING: For someone to help drive M.P.- Never give away your teddy bear 
across Canada. Going as far as Edmon- outfit or lose your vocal appreciation of 
ton. Leaving the end of April. Please the male physique. What is it with you 
phone 454-3700 ask for Sherry. French women anyway? We love youl
WANTED: Someone to share driving The Teddybear trio
to Dryen, Ont. Phone Doug 459-5461.

Call

boat
zie House. If found please call Anne at 
459-4930. A reward is offered.

leet-
rs-10
idles
|25.

r
3 Dear K.S.B. DEAR FATHER RYAN:

Little Kathleen called. She owes $475 Last week’s letter was outrageous! 
to her hairdresser. Payment is due by 5 ^he writer, definitely courageous 
pm today or he’ll stick 475 popsicle Warning you aids is contageous. 
sticks in her hair - permanently! I sug
gest you handle the “problem” I

Yours (no longer) truly,
Ex-Husband #2 

P.M.C.
FOUND: One pair of contact lenses in To those of you who love us, just NOTICEj'Tothose who stole two
clear case with blue and white covers, y^ught we’d let you know, the sisters bicycles from Mackenzie House in Oc- Hi LL So A CC will make it twelve.
Found along railroad tracts between that you thought appeared, are not, 1 hope you get cnished under a Or is it one? See U tonite.
Dunn’s Crossing Road and UNB To unlikely so. uotof 'p IcF.Sg Y *
claim phone 455-2830 and ask for So sorry to disappoint you, no shower, MOTHEH r ...KEHalll BELUSHI’S LAST BASH: Ontario

no excess in size, but unlike, oh so Mark: With my nightie and your bear- Embassy loses big weight. Party, Satur- 
imrFNT- I .eft in SUB cafeteria many, we don’t even like, McDonald’s sldn rug, we could make wild, pas- yay night for all those who cut his list.
Wednesday ^March* 25 1987?hurge fries!!! donate whoopee together! I’d even set- ^ just food,

black binder containing ALL my Petra & Tina, the sisters tie for a sleazy motel. N Ambassadors RRR
course notes, the original copy of my DEAR FORMAL DATE: Thanks for FAREWELL TO FATBOY-ïffrarsrjÊ SSS8SS SSib

^ Swm, been a dice fprgMHul Teddy and Terri, fe, 1 <ferieT,bb,B.________

To Woodbridge: I was too busy to talk 
on Friday but I would like to before the 
end of the year.

LOST: 1 A.T. Cross (black with gold 
trimming) pencil. Lost on 30 March 
1987. Lost somewhere from MacKen- 
zie House walkway past residences, 
Tilley parking lot and up through 
library (H.I.). If found, please call 

CYCLISTS: Bicyle Fredericton 455.3364. Great sentimental value, 
welcome all cyclists to join them. The reward offered if found, 
first touring ride will be on May 3 at 1 
p.m from exhibition grounds. For more 
info call Don at 459-1496 or Jean-Paul 
459-7007.
LOOKING FOR A RIDE: Back and 
forth between Halifax and Fredericton 
on weekends this summer. Willing to 
share costs and driving. Call Glen at 
455-0436. If absent, leave name and 
number.

RIDE TO OTTAWA: For two 
available. Leaving early April 10, 
returning April 20. Call Bob 
1-366-2153 or 452-3089.

From Passer-By
She obviously wanted to say, 
that in the end you’ll pay. Fie, fie, Shelley and Sus*n»
Is in fact gay your way? tempestuous fortuen will soon bet all

The poet, Stephanie J. thee...thou art watched withersoever 
thou goest...ALAS.sneer

amp.
•way
1200

. Ex-
2230.
-, size 
kates, 
juets, 
Won. 
n at

Todd.

1
LOOKING FOR A DRIVE TO 
TORONTO: The first weekend of 
April (return or one way). Will share 
expenses and driving. Call 458-9616, 
ask for Wendy.
*****************************£

ill conoNix

table.
Slow

104m lot** ** #* ** ** ^ V- - ---> *;*
Covey The Stationer 
74-76 Carleton St. u. 
Fredericton 458-8335

*

The Photocopy Center 
Room 106, SUB Lobby

//*
*
*
* XL 1000* $279.00 *electronic typewriter 

Full line Memory Correction, 
WordEraser” Correction.
Automatic Center, Automatic 
Carrier Return and Dual Pitch,

* **

100 10$ 100** t* #*ÿ (type in both 10 and 12 characters ^ *
£ per inch ) ____________________ _ jf
$***************************$t
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Rumours Beverage Room
King St.

We’re Next Door
Last Class Saturday Night Bash

6 PM - Closing: Happy Hour 
Come early to get a good seat

Saturday Morning
10 AM - 11 AM: 49<f Breakfast 

Bacon, Eggs, Toast & Home Fries

►

r « !H
l.

l\
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, I

- I5
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Monday April 6 
College Thank You Party

6 PM - 9 PM: Free Cheeseburgers and Fries 
-, (Limit - 2 per student) I.D. Required / 
1 9 PM - 1 AM: Dancing /
I 6 - Closing: Happy Hour J.

free
Cheese
Burger

» 6c
Fries&

Çtxes

Thursday April 9 
Last Day of Classes
Remember Rumours Night

Rumours are giving away 
6 V-neck summer sweaters 

Value $60 each with Rumours insignia
Draw at 11:00 PM 

Dancing 9- 1 
Happy Hour 6 - closing

Cheeseburger and fries only 4 9 0, 5 - 8 PM

»
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